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The Weather
West Texas: Mostly cloudy 

with occasional rains tonight
and Tuesday, except partly 
cloudy in Panhandle and 
southwest portion Tuesday.
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Good Evening
Every one's true worship was 

that which he found in use in 
the place where he chanted to
be.— Montaigne.

ALLIES TALL BACK AGAIN BEFORE NAZI BUA I

Borger Negro Knifed To Death 
Here; $5,000 Bond Set For Wife

Nazi Bombing 
Planes Swarm 
Over Athens

(B v The Associated Press i
ATHENS, Greer, April 21.—Air 

war In the style of the battle of 
Britain surged over Athens ns 
British and Greeks, allies in a des
perate straggle on the plains and 
mountains of Thessaly, withdrew 
to new, undiselosed positions in 
the face of the German advance.
The British announced today that 

16 German planes were shot down 
Sunday—14 of them over this seat 
of ancient democracy in a single 
battle with a ' very large formation“ 
of Karl dive-bombers and fighters.

Many others of the raiders were 
crippled, the British said, but ad
mitted destruction of seven of their 
own fighters, with four of the pilots. 
<A German radio broadcast said 11 
British planes were shot down over 
Greece yesterday.)

The British told their new posi
tions after the Germans penetrated 
a Greek-held pass at Grevena in the 
center of the Mount Olympus line 
Friday.

The retirement was said to be "in 
conformity'' with the ‘'movement of 
the Greek army’’ on the left.

Australians and New Zealanders 
were declared to have fought a "bril
liantly conducted" covering maneu
ver, exacting immense losses among 
the Germans.

The Germans have taken Knrdit- 
sa, 40 miles north of Lamia, after 
passing Trikkala.

The Greeks admitted they also 
had withdrawn as a result of a de
feat on the right of their line, but 
said they were holding their new 
positions and had stemmed the Ital
ian attacks on the northwest.

Meanwhile. Emmanuel Tsouderos 
was named premier to head the new 
cabinet announced yesterday, form
ed as a result of the suicide last 
Friday of Premier Alexandros Ko- 
rlzis.

The new government was an- 
ni unced as the Greeks acknowledg
ed that the German drive on the 
east had made a new dent in the 
Allied line and King George II  had 
called upon the nation to fight “ to 
the very end "

Tsouderos had been named minis
ter of foreign nffairs and finance 
and provisional minister of economy 
in the cabinet formed yesterday by 
Admiral Alexander Sakellariou as 
vice-premier and the king in the 
dual role of monarch and premier.

Admiral Sakellariou remains as 
vice-premier

Souderos, in his fifties, has been 
active in Greek public life for more 
than 20 years. He is a native of the 
Island of Crete and began a poli
tical career with his election to par
liament in 1920.

One of Greece’s leading economists

See PLANES SWARM, Page 3

Bond of $5.000 was set in 
justice court today for Mrs. 
Bertha Jones Childress, Borger 
negre*-«, charged here with mur
der in connection with the fatal 
•tabbing of Eddie Childress, her 
husband, at a negro dance last 
night at the Southern elub.
Childress died early this morning 

in a local hospital, where he was 
taken after the stabbing. The body 
has been sent to Borger.

The Borger negro suffered a 
deep rut in his right shoulder, and 
a smaller cut In his right arm 
Gray county officers have recovered 
a knife of the type known as an 
"East Dallas special,” allegedly 
used in the stabbing.

Th- affray occurred around 12:30 
o'clock this morning as a negro 
dance was in progress.

Deputy Sheriff Dan Cambem 
wa- assigned on the case, Inter
viewed several negroes at the 
hospital, who had gone there to 
learn Childress' condition, then 
went to Borger where he found 
and arrested Mrs. Childress and 
brought her to Pampa.

Sheriff Cal Rose said the call 
to his office eame only a short 
time after he had returned from 
making a routine official visit 
at the dance.
Exact details of the stabbing and 

the cause were unknown to county 
officers. Deputy Cambem said it 
was his understanding, from his 
investigation of the case, that the 
negress had been drinking beer at 
the bar with a woman friend when 
Childress approached Mrs. Childress 
and suggested that they go home.

She did not want to leave im
mediately.

| Later on, the deputy said, the 
¡couple had an argument.

Mrs Childress went on the 
| dance floor, and the knifing oc- 
i curred as her husband stood be
side the railing, the deputy said 
he had been informed.

Scouts Hunt For Monkey
ALLENTOWN. Pa.. April 21 (A1)— 

Carrying bananas for bait, a dozen 
Boy Scouts scored Lehigh mountain 
for an escaped monkey.

Scoutmaster Peter Trumbauer or
dered out a detachment yesterday 
after Mrs. H. Birkmire said her 
household pet had fled.

She equipped each Scout with two 
bananas, saying it was the pet's 
favorite food. But one tired young 
searcher reported, "chipmonks must 
go for them too, 'cause that's all 
we found.”

Nazis Begin 
Deciding Fate 
01 Yugoslavia

By LOUIS P. LOCHNER
BERLIN, April 21. i AP I—High 

pressure military and diplomatic 
activity characterized Germany's 
struggle for the new order today.

Pursuit of the British-Greek 
forces south of Larisa ran parallel 
with "conversations” in some un
identified spot by unrevealed pleni
potentiaries over Crotia's final fate 
and the jilsposilion of the Serbian 
heritage.

German authorized sources warn
ed American correspondents espe
cially about believing British claims 
of successes in Greece.

“The American public is doomed 
to a terrible awakening once the 
real facts of our military progress 
in Greece are known," they said.

For military reasons, however, 
they added, the full extent of the 
Greek-British rout could not pres
ently be divulged.

In keeping with the war practice 
of not revealing the location or 
names of prominent personalities 
getting together for a confab, these 
sources contented themselves with 
asserting that It is wrong to speak 
of any "conference" or “conversa
tions.''

Naturally, however, the fall of 
Yugoslavia made necessary “conver
sations" among the parties interest
ed in the late Yugoslav state for 
ethnological (Volkstrum) reasons.

From this it is deductible that the 
Axis is in touch with Hungary. Ru
mania and Bulgaria, all of which 
besides Germany and Italy, have 
racial minorities in Yugoslavia.

These sources advised correspon
dents to expect no sensations from 
the possible “conversations." They 
were unable to say whether the visit 
of King Boris II of Bulgaria had 
any relation to these confabs.

No confirmation was obtainable 
on Vichy rumors of the resumption 
of Montoire policies for the return 
of Pierre Laval to the French cab
inet.

The new Greek cabinet, formed 
yesterday by King George, was re
garded here as merely temporary.

I Heard —
Has a miniature gold football, 

found by Postmaster C H Walker 
in the lobby at the postoffice. The 
owner can have it by identifying It 
is a 1941 award and bears the ini
tials C. C. B

.-A:

Strader Family Oi Canadian, All 
Kentuckians, Fill Out Blank

DEANNA CUTS WEDDING CAKE

m  ü

;  f

Actress Deanna Durbin cuts 
Hollywood-dze wedding cake at 
wedding reception, as movie

producer husband, Paul Vaughn, 
looks on.

1940 Coronado Fiesta 
Wins Grand Award

ANNUAL
(II NATIONAL 

WANT AD 
W EEK

APSIL 20*26 ̂  
INCLUSIVI

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
A REAL home at 212 N Wynne 
open for inspection Sunday 2 
to 5 p. m. I t ’s close in, 5 well- 
arranged rooms and double 
garage. Beautiful trees, shrubs, 
nica fenced In back yard. Pos
session at once. Owner offers 
this lovely home this week only 
for »2750.00 Drive by and see it 
today. John L. Mtkesell, phone 
16«.

There were 40 people called 
in the 3 hours answering this 
ad. You too, can get the tame 
results by placing your ad In 
Classified Column this week. 
Call 666.

Kentuckians were In second 
place today in the native state 
canvass for the Top 'O Texas Folks 
Fiesta. Oklahomans, estimated to 
form 40 per cent of the popula
tion of this territory, grabbed the 
lead Saturday but slipped today 
when not a single native Sooner 
registered during the week-end.
A raft of Kentuckians filled out 

blanks—Mrs, Roy McMillen, born at 
Murray: Mrs. Claude L. Strader, 
born at Harrodsburg; Martha Lee 
Strader, born at Harrodsburg; 
Wanda Strader, born at Harrods
burg. and Claude L. Strader, born 
at Greenburg. Of course, the Strad
ers live at Canadian. And The News 
appreciates those registrations, too. 
because people living In Canadian 
are urged to fill out the blank be
low, same as the people of Pampa, 
McLean Mobeetie. Wheeler, Miami, 
Panham.le, and all In between.

Judge E P. Young, another Ken
tuckian. filled out a blank 

From McLean, W T. Wilson who 
landed in Gray county Dec. 28. 1902 
and has been here ever since, signed 
the blank. He was born in Moberly, 
Mo. Another Missourian who came 
across with a blank was James H. 
Rice, born near Bethany.

Two West Virginia “ snakes," T. 
R. Sharp, bom at Three Mile, and 
H. P. Sharp, bom at Cairo, 
registered.
The only Kansan to fill out the 

blank today was Mrs. Cora Kolb, 
born at Wichita.

This morning In the same mail 
The News received the Arkansas 
state flag for the Arkansas float in 
the parade, and at the same time a 
registration blank from Mrs. Elton 
Swain who was born at Benton.

The News was proud to receive 
registrations from two Texans. Mr 
and Mrs J L. Lester, both of whom 
were born at Nacogdoches, oldest 
American town in Texas. There's 
where Bob and Fred (the mayor) 
Thompson, were born, and In con
nection with that they say they will 
hand in their blanks tomorrow.

The News wishes to thank 
Blanche McMillen for an offer of 
an Indian rug to be used on the 
New Mexico float in the parade. 
All such articles for the floats will 
be appreciated. Just mention on 
the blank if you have quilts, furni
ture, guns, crockery, pictures, 
books, etc., from your native state. 
Miss McMillen was bom at Clovis.

State or nation In which you were born — ..................

Town at which you were bora .....— ............— --- -------

States and foreign nations. If any. In which yon have lived

State yon have lived in the longest

Do Yon Have Any Articles of Interest From Your Native State That 

Could Be Used On Floats or In Display Windows? I f  So, What-------

III11

*
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Young Hen May 
Join Narines 
For 'Duration'

Young men between the ages of 
18 and 30 years, who are physically 
fit, may enlist in the United States 
Marine corps "for the duration.” 
which means that men enlisting in 
that branch of the service may spe
cify that they wish to enlist and 
serve only until the present emer
gency is past, Sgt. Lon F. Rowlett 
revealed today.

Sgt. Rowlett will be in Pampa, in 
room 10 In the basement of the 
postoffice, through tomorrow during 
which time he will interview young 
men desiring to enlist in the marine 
corps either for the full term of 
four years or for the term of the 
present emergency.

Men enlisting "for the duration" 
will receive the same pay. training, 
travel, and promotion as term men 
and at the end of the emergency 
they may continue their enlistment 
if they so desire.

Many vacancies now exist in the 
aviation branch, tank corps, para
troops. artillery. Infantry, and aboard 
ship and in foreign and home sta
tions. Sgt. Rowlett said.

All men accepted for enlistment 
will be furnished free transporta
tion to Amarillo for medical ex
amination. to Oklahoma City for 
induction, and to San Diego for 
training.

All young men between the ages 
of 18 and 30 years of age. of good 
moral character, between the heights 
of 64 inches and 74 inches, and in 
good physical condition, are invited 
to talk to Sgt Rowlett without any 
obligation what so ever. Merf ac
cepted for enlistment can leave now, 
or at a latter date, whichever they 
so desire.

In the event that a young man is 
not able to contact Sgt. Rowlett 
during his stay in Pampa, he may 
go to the Recruiting station, room 14, 
postoffice building, Amarillo.

Rooseveli And King 

Agree On Policies
WASHINGTON—April 21. (/PV—

President Roosevelt returned to 
Washington this morning after a 
week-end at his home at Hyde Park,

Speedy mobilization of North 
America's resources, calling for the 
interchange of defense articles by 
the United States and Canada, has 
been agreed upon by President Roos
evelt and Canadian Prime Minister 
W. L Mackenzie King.

Jimmie Dodge, president of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce. brought home today from the 
state Jaycee convention in El Paso, 
the 1941 grand prize trade promotion 
award for the Pampa Jaycee$ work 
on the 1940 Top O’ Texas Coronado 
Fiesta. The Pampa Jaycees also 
won the 1940 trade promotion tro
phy.

The trophy is a waihut plaque. 
18 x 15 inches, on which is atfixed 
a silver plate and two American 
eagles. John E. Wright, chairman of
the awards committee, made the 
presentation to Mi Dodge at a ban 
quet Saturday night in Hotel Cortez, 
El Paso

Donor of the award is the Texas 
Chain Store association.

Pampas 1941 Top O’ Texas Folks 
Fiesta, to be held June 13, 14, and 15, 
will also be eligible to compete for 
1942 trade promotion prize The 
year for which the award is given 
begins on June 15.

Attending the state Jaycee con
vention from Pampa were Mr and 
Mrs Dodge. Bob Miller, B. B Alt
man. and A L Carter

Driving Rain Ponrs 

Down In San Jacinto
HOUSTON, April 21. (Ah—A driv

ing rain poured over the San Jacinto 
battlegrounds today, but the celebra
tion commemorating the victory of 
Texas over Santa Anna will be held 
this afternoon regardless.

Gov. W Lee O'Daniel will an
nounce his senate appointment to 
fill the place left by the death of 
Senator Morris Sheppard at the 
ceremony.

If weather permits, the exercises 
will be held on the gifeunds where 
Sam Houston routed the Mexican 
forces; if not. they will be held in
side the monument auditorium.

Besides Governor O’Daniel’s ad
dress, the program includes a con
vention of the Sons of the Republic 
of Texas, and speeches by J. Prank 
Dobie of the University of Texas, 
and Lieut-Con. Jess Moseley, Hous
ton lawyer, now stationed at Camp 
Bowie, Brownwood.

Pampans To Play In 
Concert Here Tonight

Carl Adams and Fred Burdick 
celloists. both of Pampa, will be fea
tured tonight In the concert to be 
presented at 8 o'clock In the high 
school auditorium by the Amarillo 
Philharmonic orchestra.

Conductor of the orchestra is Rob
ert Louts Barron, violinist.

The program will consist of Mo
zart's overture to “The Magic Flute” ; 
Mendelsohhn’s Italian symphony 4. 
first movement; concerto 1 in G 
minor, for violin and orchestra. Max 
Bruch, with the second and third 
movements plaved by Mr. Barron.

After the intermission will be 
heard Grieg's concerto in A minor, 
opera 16. for piano and orchestra; 
suite, “Ballet of the Flowers" <Had
ley). and "Three Dances From Hen
ry X III.” (German).

Clarence Brady, pianist, will be 
one of the soloists on the program.

L. L. Sone, superintendent of 
Pampa schools has advised that 
children who have not had the 
measles should be kept at home and 
not allowed to attend the concert.

This Is one of the rare oppor
tunities Pampans have to hear the 
highest possible type of classical 
music on a Pampa program.

Mr. Barron, conductor of the or
chestra, has appeared in joint re
citals and concerts with members of 
the Chicago Grand Opera associa
tion, has been professor of sym
phony orchestra at the University 
of Oiegon. and conductor of the or
chestra. band, and male chorus of 
Santa Barbara State college.

Late News
WASHINGTON. April Î1. <PP\— 

The anniversary today of the Bat
tle of San Jacinto, derisive con
flict in the Texas War of Inde
pendence, was called to the atten
tion of the House by Representa
tive Gossett (D-Tex.).

The congressman described the 
battle as one of the most impor
tant battles of all times, culminat
ing in the annexation of Texas 
to the union.

BERLIN. April 21, UP)—The 
Undine af British troops In Iraq, 
coming at a time when German 
Amfcaasador Frans Van Fapen’l  
diplomatic aettvitgr in Turkey it  
the tubjee» at farflung intenta- 
“  »  the ire e f

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Sunday _ _ __  . _______  _
9 p. m. S u n d ay__ ______ ___________
Midnight _____________________________
6 a. m. Today ______________________
7 a. m. . _______  . . __ _______
K a. m. _____ _____ ______
9 a. m. ______________________________

10 a. m. _ - ______
11 a. m. ______________
12 Noon _______________________

1 p. m. ____  __ _____ ___________
2 p. m. ______________________________

Sunday’s maximum ____  _____
Sunday's minimum ___________________

Forecast for Pampa and vicinity— 
ly ck udy tonight with occasional 
raina. Tuesday partly cloudy with t 
rising temperature«.

Congratulations—

Weekly Drivers 
License Exams 
Not Scheduled

Regular weekly drivers license ex
aminations will not be held tomor
row in Pampa. The examinations 
are held here each Tuesday from 9 
a. m. to noon.

The reason Is that Captain Polk
Ivy has Instructed Texas highway
patrolmen of his district to come to 
Amarillo for a meeting to be held 
there at 5 o'clock Tuesday after
noon.

At this meeting the patrolmen 
will receive instructions on possible 
changes In the issuing of drivers 
licenses.

Attending the meeting from Pam
pa will be Charles H. Ballard. Due 
to a recent illness, J. S. Reese, the 
other patrolman stationed in Pam
pa will be unable to attend. Reese 
was dismissed yesterday from a 
Pampa hospital, following a minor 
operation he underwent on Tuesday 
last week.

Slate Police Want 

Rest D rivers' Names
Who are Gray county's best auto

mobile drivers?
The department of public safety 

wants to know, so it can present 
certificates of merit to outstanding 
motorists. They want especially the 
names of non-commercial operators 
and of women drivers. Not a single 
woman has yet been recommended 
for one of tnese certificates.

Pampans and other Gray county 
residents wanting to make these 
recommendations should contact 
Charles H. Ballard, of the Texas 
highway patrol, who has headquart
ers at the county tax assessor col
lector's office.

*  *  *

Fred Burdick

Carl Adams

Teacher Speaks 
Over Radio On 
Fire Prevention

First in a series of radio talks 
on Fire Prevention and Clean-Up 
Week, to be observed here April 27- 
Mav 3, was heard at noon today ov
er station KPDN

The speaker was Jack Davis, jun
ior high school teacher and coach, 
and volunteer fireman.

Other speakers are to be heard 
daily at noon over the radio sta
tion in connection with the week. 
Fi ¡day's speaker will be Mrs. Roy 
Reeder. Through oversight, her name 
was omitted from a list of speakers 
published in yesterday's paper.

In his talk today, Mr Davis said:
"The question might be asked. 

Why have a Spring Clean-Up 
Week?’ Well, you remember how 
much better grandfather felt after 
taking his spring tonic He needed 
It because he had not exercised at 
all during the winter months. Our

See TEACHER. Page 3

The R. R. And Boys Follow Crowds 
To Blossom Festival And To Lake

Dr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Owens are 
the parents of a 
son. bom yester
day morning at a 
local hospital. He 
weighed seven and 
one-half pounds 
and was named 
Gordon Paul.

Mr. and Mr«. E. B. Stuebgen of 
p  a n  the parent« o f •

----- barn Saturday night in a
hospital. She weighed six 

ds. H  oaaeaa, end « a t  named 
Sue. The daughter h  the 
tdchild of Mr. and lira. J.

By THE ROVING REPORTER 
The “ formal opening" of Lake 

McClellan will be held May 18, but 
that auspicious event took place yes
terday for hundreds of people, in
cluding the Roving Reporter and his 
Juvenile retinue. (Yesterday: Billy 
Joe Kuehl. Johnny Campbell, Philip 
Silcot, Billy Mounts.)

As cold as it was the water ski
ing season opened. There was a 
young fellow down there in a 
bathing sait who rode water skis 
all afternoon, and he said It wasn’t 
cold. Anyway, you can go in swim
ming down there any time you 
want to.
There was nothing particularly on 

at the lake—Just an ordinary Sun
day afternoon, but the people flock
ed down there as If a fortune-teller 
had set up a tent. Of course, noth
ing like that goes on at the lake, 
but something better goes on and 
that’s what brings people down 
there every day and night of the 
week.

What goes on? Well, there's the 
water in that lake, and It's blue and 
rippling and cool, and there are pic
nic grounds and trees, and hills and 
green grass and a recreation hell 
that has e resort atmosphere. And 
many people have a habit of get
ting into those you're-so-good-to- 
me-and-I'm-eo-tired-of-lt-all moods, 
and so they go to the lake.

But before the R. R. and ht» m 
“did” the lake they covered the ap- 

blossom festival at the Bni

ererjScdy ¡md*hlfd^MraTet tÜS 
place. Then me not only « «

sage for every man. woman and 
child, but the way the crowd was 
milling through that orchard we 
Were beginning to think that there 
was a man for every blossom, and 
beginning to worry for the safety 
of that apple crop.

But on the whole, Paul Bruce, the 
host, was pleased with the turn-out 
and the manners of the crowd- 
only a few of the beautiful flowers 
In the yard and on the terraces were 
plucked.

But the boys remembering Mr. 
Palmer's generosity In the fall in
sisted on going down the creek to 
the Palmer orchards, and were 
they a vision of blossoming beau
ty! The trees were literally white 
and pink and as odorous as the 
fabled flowery beds of ease.
There the R. R, stuck Philip and 

Billy (on account or the fact that 
they were dressed up! and Mr. Pal
mer In front of the trees and snap
ped pictures for a half hour.

Then we drove over to Alanreed 
and found W. J. Ball at his drug 
store as busy as a termite In a totem 
pole trying to pass out cold drinks 
to the "tourists.”

We watched Florence Jackson 
drink a coke, eat an apple and 
candy bar and buy two salt' shaken 
(what does she want with two salt 
shaken?) and then we left.

the lake Joe Gordon and

Major Stand 
To Be Made 
In Mountains

Another Dunkirk 
Predicted By 
German Command

(By The A««ocinted Presn)
Adoir Hitler’s rampaging panser 

columns were reported less than 
80 miles from Athens today, 
thrusting south along the 60- 
mile wide plain of Thessaly in 
central Greece, as the Allies 
acknowledged they have fallen 
bark again to a new, shorter de
fense line. /
Apparently the next major stand — 

by the British and Greeks w as'to 
be made in the southern mountain 
barrier guarding the approach to 
Athens between the gulf of Corinth 
and the Aegean port of Lamia.

British middle east headquarters 
said the British withdrawal was 
"in conformity with the movement 
of the Greek army fighting on their 
left.”

Australian and New Zealand 
troops executed "brilliant" reaj- - 
guard actions which inflicted a 
heavy toll on the Germans, the 
British communique said.

The London radio declared that 
the new line "is unbroken” and 
said the German assault was prov
ing so costly that the Nazis had to 
"throw in still more reinforce
ments in mechanized units, infantry 
and aircraft.”

Meanwhile, a Havas (French
news agency) dispatch from Sofia 
said the Bulgarian army started 
this morning to occupy sections o f 
northern Greece and fallen Yugo
slavia.

Greece’s King George n  called 
on his troops to fight “ to the very 
end" amid allied reverses which 
saw the Germans break through 
northern mountain defenses on the 
Mt. Olympus-Ioannina front, Re
portedly capture Larisa and Trik
kala. and storm down the flat 
plain of Thessaly toward historic 
Thermopylae.

Trikkala is a control point o f 
the railway through centraroreeco 
from Salonika to Volos, on the 
Aegean.

With Hitler himself directing 
the Blitz from a railway ear 
somewhere in the Balkans, the 
German high command asserted 
that Nazi mechanized forces were 
driving south "far beyond Larisa" 
in pursuit of retreating British 
and Greek troops.
A Greek communique, however, 

declared that the new Allied line 
was holding doggedly under violent 
assault, and that nowhere had tho 
Germans knifed through.

"Other German forces advancing 
across the Pindus mountains to tho 
west took a mile-high pass near? 
Metsovon. 40 miles northwest of 
Trikkala," the Nazi high command 
said.

"In Albania. Italian troops in ft 
further advance reached the Greek, 
border at many points.

Italian press dispatches said “a  
big battle to wipe out the Greek 
army" was raging at Perati bridge, 
which spans the Viosa river at the 
Greek-Albanlan frontier.

Italian dive-bombers were said 
to have destroyed the bridge, trap
ping the Greeks on the Albanian 
side; but the Greeks declared that 
they had stemmed Fascist attacks 
In the West.

The Germans asserted that 
British troops were retreating 
toward harbors In southern 
Greece, and Nazi dispatches from 
the front again spoke of “ a 
second Dunkerque—a reference 
to the British-French withdrawal 
from the battle of Flanders but 
summer.
Stefani, the official Italian news 

agency, declared jubilantly that tho 
Greek army was losing "four- 
fifths of Its permanent forces and 
all the war material supplied by 
Britain."

The news agency said that the 
Greek route of retreat, on the road 
from Ioannina to Arta, 35 miles 
south, was littered with the wreck
age of hundreds of motor vehicles.
. . . And that "entire encamp
ments have been thrown into con
fusion, masses of troops scattered, 
and supply services destroyed.”

On the North African fronts

See NAZI BLITZ, FSge I

lot o f noise. The boys 
wanted to tow bat Johnny

lee R.R. 6  BOYS, Pegs t

Late News
iv-J

ATHENS, April >1 <4V-Htal 
M i withdrawal to new 
Greece has been near! 
despite terrific assaults fey 
German air force and the E H

Uously.”  an army 
said today.
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Engagement Of Miss Anne Johnson And James Myers Revealed.
Marriage To Be 
Solemnized May 3 
In Pampa Church

Announcing the engagement and 
approaching marriage of Miss Anne 
Johnson of Borger to James L My- 
ere of Pampa. Mrs H lir.an Hooks 
entertained with a tea Sunday after
noon between 3 and 5 o'clock at her 
home, 420 North Jackson street, in 
Borger.

Miss Johnson and Mr Myers are 
to be married in the local First 
Presbyterian church on May 3.

Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Hooks. Miss Johnson, and Mrs E. 
E. Sheihamer of Pampa The regis
try was presided over by Miss Betty 
Jo Tbwnsend of Pampa and Mrs. 
Fred Schwend of Borger.

Throughout the afternoon. Miss 
Lois Oambern and Mrs Victor Shaw - 
go aang various numbers and Miss 
Helen McDonald and Miss Cambern 
played piano selections.

fclrs. Bob Thompson of Pampa 
poured tea at a lace-ccvered table, 
centered with a ring of white sweet 
peas and fern to which were at
tached tiny silver wedding bells Tall 
white candles completed the arrange
ment. The names of the betrothed 
couple and the date of the wedding 
were written on small white cards 
attached to sweet pea nosegays 
Which were presented to each guest. 
Assisting Mrs. Thompson was Mrs. 
Neil G. Yows of Borger

The guest list included Mmes. 
Ely Fonvtlle. George Finger. L  G 
Dodge. Orville Matheny. and Misses 
Vakla Cypher. Marjorie Gever, 
Catherine Rodgers, and Isabell Parr 
of Borger

Pampans attending were Mmes. 
Truman Hobdy. D. C. Hartman. Ida 
B. Adams, Alvin Bell, Robert Curry. 
&  L. Fowler Burton Hobson. T  G. 
Green, W W. McDonald. Jr.. C H 
Byrd. O. M Prigmore. Miriam Lued- 
ders. Mary K  Hartell; and Misses 
Blanche Anderson, Burton Tolbert, 
Johnnie DaVis, Louise Smith. Helen 
Houston. Maurine Jones, and Dell 
Johns.

Miss Johnson, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. C. R. Johnson, of Belton, is 
employed in the office of the Pan
handle Insurance Agency at Bor
ger. Miss Johnson, who is a former 
PamjVn. is a member of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority.

Jjfc Myers, who is manager of 
the Harvester Service. Is a member 
ot  the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
and the Lions club.

W ILL REPRESENT LODGE AT ASSOCIATION IN SHAMROCK

Sigma Gamma Club 
Mas Music Program 
A t Recent Meeting
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN. April 21 — Miss Lucille 
BCaty and Miss HeUen Heath were 
hostesses to the members of Sigma 

» Gamma club recently in the home 
Of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Appling.

The program was on "Music." 
On the program were Miss Dale 
Smith, who was assisted by Beth 
Evonne Floyd, Frances Sitter and 
Mary Evelyn Foster, from high 
school, and Miss Eloise Lane

Refreshments of ice cream, angel 
food cake, and Iced tea were served 
to the following:

Misses Jewell Cousins. Dale Smith, 
Well Garberry. Mary Lou Mellhan- 
ay, Lucille Beaty. Hellen Heath. 
Eloise Lane. Alma Miller, Ruth 
Hart,’ Ruby Swim and Lorene Win- 
tab.

Among the Pampa delegates 
attending the Panhandle Asso
ciation of Oddfellows and Re- 
bekah lodges at Shamrock today 
are Mrs. Huile Beard, upper 
left; Mrs. Jess Clay, center; Mrs. 
H. M. Cone, right; and Mrs. H. 
D. Key, lower left. Mrs Beard, 
a new member of the lodge is 
right supporter of the vice
grand. Mrs. Beard's hobbies in
clude knitting and crocheting. 
Attending the memorial ser
vice at Shamrock last night were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Clay. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Vensel Castka, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Sullivan, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S, Walker. The drill team 
» ’111 be featured on the program 
tonight.

Bela Della Has 
Sevenlh Birthday 
Lunch Saturday

Mias Sarah Truitt of Miami and 
Mm. O. R. Owens of Panhandle were 
initiated Into Beta Delta chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma Saturday at 
the city club rooms.

Following the initiation and busi
ness meeting, tr luncheon was held 
at the Schneider hotel In celebra
tion of the seventh birthday of the 
chapter,' which was organised on 
April 28, 1934, at the Amarillo hotel, 
with Dr. Annie Webb Blanton, na
tional founder, in charge.

Mm. John I. Bradley gave a brief 
resume of the progress of Delta 
Kappa Gamma, and Mrs. Preston 
Hutton of Canadian gave a musical 
reading. "Katy-Dtd." accompanied by 
her daughter, Natalie, who also 
played a piano soio.

Miss Katherine Simmons then 
presented a red rose, the official 
flower of the organisation, to each 
of the past presidents. Mrs. Sam 
Irwin and Mrs. John I. Bradley, and 
the past president. Miss Ila Mae 
Hastings. Mrs. Hot Wagner, first 
president of the chapter, was not 
present. Assisted by Mrs. Gary 
Simms and Mrs. Rex Reeves. Miss 
Simmons then cut and served the 
birthday cake.

Charter members present were 
Mrs. John I. Bradley, Mrs. Sam Ir 
win. Miss Jewell Cousins of McLean, 
Miss Clauda Everly of White Deer, 
Mrs. J. L. Lester, and Miss Jose
phine Thomas.

Other members attending were 
Mmes. W. W. Evans. Gary Simms, 
F. A. Render, and O. R. Owens, Pan
handle; Mrs. Vera Power. Misses 
Jettell Cousins and Lorene Whin ton, 
McLean; Misses Odessle Howell and 
Gladys Holley, White Deer; Miss 
Pauline Irons and Mrs. C. J. Meet, 
Wheeler; Mrs, R. P. Foster, Groom. 
Misses Ila May Hastings. Ariel W il
liams, and Mmes. Rex Reeves and 
W. I. Gilbert, LeFors; Miss Sarah 
Truitt. Miami; Mrs. Preston Hutton, 
Canadian: Mmes. J. D. Beach, Elma 
Phelps. Misses Florence Jones, Ber
nice Larsh, Ethleen Murrell. Kath
erine Simmons, Louise Miller, Pam- 
pa.

SLIT SLEEVES

*US8DAY
Business and Professional Women’s club 

will have a Pan-American banquet at 8 
o’clock in the Schneider hotel.

Mrs. TOth Rom* w ill be hostess to  Twen
tieth Century club at 2:45 o’clock.

Mrs. W. L. Parker will be hostess to 
Civic Culture club at 2:10 o ’clock in the 
city club rboma.

Mrs. J. L. Mullinax, 814 East Locust, 
street, w ill be hostess to  Junior Child 
Study club at 8 o’clock. Nursery will
be at Rice Kiddie Kolleire. ^

Upallon chapter o f Bela Sigma Phi 
sorority will meet at 7 :80 o’clock at the 
home o f Miss Johnie Hodge with Mrs. 
E. E. Sheihamer as host».*.

Miss Mary Gaylord Booth w ill be host
ess to B. G. K. club at 7 :80 o’clock.

Progress« club Will ritett at 2:20 
o’clock In the home o f Mrs. Charles Thut.

Varietas Study club members w ill AieTt 
at 2:20 O’clock in the hoifte of M n . Tom 
Darby.

A  meeting o f Twentieth Century Cul
ture club w ill be held at 3 o’clock in the 

&t Mrs-
, ____ len tdry L . ,

2:20 o'clock in the home of Mrs. Ed

home of Mrs. John Keller. 
Twentieth Centui Forum will meet at

Dunigan. MM
Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 8 o’clock in the Legion hall.
Naxarenc Women’s Missionary society 

will meet at 2 «/clock.
Ladies Bible class o f Francis Avenue 

Church o f Christ w ill meet at 2 :8Q o’clock.
Amarada Woman’s Missionary society 

will meet at 2 o’clock.
Eater dub will have a regular meeting.
Gjrl Scout tro<u> four w ill meet at 4 

o’clock in the little house.
A. A. U. W . will meet in the city club 

rooms a t . 8 o'clock. The executive com
mittee will meet at 7:15 o'clock 
ing the general meeting.

Lydia circle o f Central Baptist W . M.
3. wiH have a party in 
Stanley Brandt.

home o f Mrs.

W EDNESDAY
Catholic Youth Association will have a 

social at 8 o’clock in the parochial school 
haU.

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church will meet at the parish 
hall at 2:80 o’clock with Mrs. R. J. 
Snell as hostess.

Bible study o f First Christian church 
Will meet at 2 :30 o’clcck in the Loyal 
Women’s class room at the church.

Gray County Home Demonstration chor
al club will meet at 2 o’clock in Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelley’s office.

Red Cross knitting class will meet be
tween 9 and 11 o’clock in the city club 

>oms.
Home League w ill meet at 2 o’clock in 

thé Salvation Army hall.
Ladies Bible class o f Central Church of 

Christ w ill meet at 8 o’clock in the 
church.

SPRING LUNCHEON
Here’s a luncheon your family will 

enjoy on a fresh spring day: To
mato juice cocktail with lemon; 
broiled Canadian bacon; mashed 
sweet potatoes; buttermilk biscuits; 
mixed green salad with French 
dressing; sauteed apple rings; straw
berry Bavarian cream, tea. milk

Mallard ducks are learning how 
to make their nests in trees instead 
of on the ground.

>

Pampa Personalities:

This mother Is given to rave, 
“Oh. the trouble you people do 

save!
You’ll rpare me gray hair 
T ill my Infant son. Blair.
Is sufficiently old to behave.

MENS SUITS 50c 
B U S S E S  plain 50;

CLEANED A PRESSED

H ear "ADAM & EVA'
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Officers Re-Elected 
For Ensuing Year By 
Skellytown P-TA Unit
S jw i.t  To The NEWS

SKELLYTOWN. April 21 — The 
April meeting of Skellytown Parent- 

j  Teacher assoeiation unit was held 
in the school auditorium with the 

I Rev. David Calhoun, pastor of the 
I Community church, giving the in- i 
j  vocation.
j  Mr-. H. C Boyd, president, pre
sided over the business meeting in 

| which the following officers were re- 
j elected: President. Mrs. H C. Boyd;
: vice-president. Mrs. Bill Adams; 
'treasurer. Mrs. Bill Price; secretary. 
Mrs. W W Hughes; program chair
man. Mrs. Roila Spark-, chaiimanof 

! the room mothers and membership.
I Mrs. Ray Hawkins: Miss Oia Mae 
! Roberts, assistant: rtudy group. Mrs.
: Bill Adams; hospitality.- Mrs. Verne 
Oglevie. Miss Swint. asshtant; pub
licity. Mrs W. W. Hughes; finance.

I Mrs Bill Price: welfare, Miss Lillian 
I Davis; founder's day program. Mrs.
| Harrold Drummond; national P-TA 
magazine. Mrs I. P Simmons; pub

lications. Mrs. Bert Castleberry: hi-- 
Itorian. Miss Dorothy Terry; proce
dure book. Mrs. Frank Fulfer: par
liamentarian. Mrs. Frank Carpen- 

j ter; summer round-up. Mrs. Orton.
Mrs. Boyd announced that Mrs 

Vernie Oglevie. chairman of the Red 
Cross wo; k in the lpcal community.

! had asked the help of the P - T A  
| May 6 was the date set for a 
'■ tea to be given for pre-school moth- 
lers. announced Mrs. Boyd, 
j The meeting was turned over to 
! the Carson County Council which 
was being entertained by the local 
P.-T. A. unit fn the absence of Mrs. 
Martin, president. Mrs. J. B How? 
of Panhandle, first vice-president 
presided over the brief council busi
ness meeting, in which the following 
officers were elected: President. Mrs 
Bruce Martin of White Deer; first 
vice-president. Mrs. Davis of White 
Deer: second vice-president, Mrs 
N. F. Nurse of Petrolia; third vice- 
president. Mrs. H C. Boyd of Skel
lytown: fourth vice-president, Mrs 
F M Callahan of Conway

The meeting was turned over tr 
Johnnie Guyer. wtio announced th< 
following program: A puppet anc 
marionette show The Three Littl 
Pigs, by Miss Dorothy Terry's art 
class; two numbers by the girl's sex
tette composed of Wilma Jean Ad
ams, Norma Jean Davidson. Bar
bara Stansell. Katherine Price, Peg
gy June DeMoss. and Earma Le: 
Morris, accompanied at the pianc 
by Miss Ann Sweatman.

The Rev Russell West, pastor of 
the Church of the Brethren of Pam
pa. was the gue't speaker of the eve
ning Rev West chose as his sub
ject, "The Fiddle ”

Neville Bremer's room woii thr 
contest for having the greater num
ber to register and will be enter
tained with a picnic.

An inspection tour of the school 
was made ar.d refreshments were 
served in the school cafeteria.

WOMEN, GIRLS 
2-way Relief!

Modern facts prove C A R  D U  I 
helps 2 ways: Taken as a tonic by 
directions, it usually stimulates ap
petite, Increases flow of gastr« 
Juices, so improves digestion That’i 
probably the reason for the new 
energy and strength and the reliei 
of periodic functional distress oi 
many users. The other way such dis
tress is relieved taf many is by 
starting 3 days before "the time" 
taking It as directed. Try CARDUI

K P D N
T h e  V o ic e  O f

the Oil Empire
M ONDAY AFTERNOON

- Pop Concert.
-Tea Time Tunes.
Secrets o f Happiness.
Dance Orchestra.
A h the Tw ig Is Bent— W KY.
Ken Bennett- Studio.
The Trading Pest.
Gaslight Harmonies.
News with Teii DeWeeue— Studio 
I t ’s Dancetime.
What’s the Name o f that 8on*7
Vesper Verses—Studio.

-Sports Picture.
Your Used Car.
Mailman’s A ll Request Hour. 

-Goodnight.

r> :30 
5:45- 
6 :0 0  
6:15- 
6 :30
6 :45-
7 :00

TUESDAY
Wiggins Hollow Folks— W KY. 

—Captain Herne— W K Y.
Rise and Shirte.
Stringing Along.
Where Am I?
Vocal Roundup.
Sum's Club of the Air.
What’ s Doing Around Fampa— 
Studio.

:80— News Bulletin—-Studio.
:45 Cain's Circle “ C”  Ranch Hands— 

W KY.
:00 Katheryn Carver—Studio.
: 15 - M un ica 1 He roscope.
:4o— News- Studio 
:00— Little Show.
:15— News— WKY
:30 Hymns of All Churches -W KY.
:45 White’s School o f the Air.
:00 Police Report.
:05 -Let’s Dance.
: 15 Bit-O-Honey Contest.
:8t>— News with Tex DeWeeae 
:45 Dance Orchestra.
:r>r> Market* WKY.
:0 <> Vjcnese Waltxtlme.
:15— Parade o f Business.
:80 Tarpley's presents.
:t.r> Judy and Jane -W K Y .
:00- Monitor Views the News.
: 1 j  American Family Robinson.
:30 Melody Parade.
:30— Memories of a Concert Master.
:0 0  Tea Time Tunes.
: 15 Secrets of Happiness.
:3o Dance Orchestra.
:4f> A- th. Tw ig Is Bent— W KY.
:00 Ken Bennett Studio.
:15 The Trading Post.
:30 Adventures of Frank Ferrell.
:45— News with Tex DeWeeie 
:00 It's Dancetime.
: 15— What’s the Name o f that Song?
:80 Vesper Verses—Studio.
:45 Sports Picture.
:()5 Mailman's All Request Hour. 

Gondntjrhr.

Three New Pledges 
V'oted Into Coterie 
At Regular Meeting

Coterie members met in the home 
>f the club president. Miss Helen 
Purdy. Thursday evening, with Miss 
Clarice Gillis as co-hostess.

In the business session three 
pledges were voted into the club, 
Betty Bell Ethal Johnson, and Ruth 
Kratzer. These girls will be pledges 
Tor two meetings, after which they 
■vill be taken into full membership 
>f the club.

Next club meeting will be in the 
lome of Miss Roberta Bell, who will 
ilso take charge of the meeting in 
he absence of the president.
Mrs. Ed Scott, sponsor of the club, 

moved to St Elmo. Illinois.
Refreshments of chicken salad 

in lettuce leaf, cream cheese sand- 
viclies, mints, and coffee were serv
'd to Misses Annie Johnson, Opal 
King. Mildred Kratzer, Roberta 
Bell, Mrs. Don Taylor, the hostess, 
ind co-hostess.

Junior Study Club 
Elects Officers 
For Ensuing Year
Special To  The NEW S 

McLEAN, April 21 — Mrs. Harris 
King was hostess in her home re
cently with Mrs. Tom Boyd co
hostess at a social given for the 
Junior Progressive Study club.

Election of officers for the com
ing club year were held. Mts. Ver
non Johnston was elected president; 
Mrs. John B. Rice, vice-pres- 
irent; M rs . E m o r y  Crockett, 
recording secretary; Mrs. C. V. Hen- 
dren, corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Murry Boston, treasurer; Mrs. Carl 
M. Jones, librarian; Mrs, Jerry 
Newman, critic; Mrs. Harris King, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. Tom Boyd, 
reporter.

A program was given on “Good 
Neighbor Tour” with Urguay as 
the center of study. A discussion on 
•Montcviedo” was given by Mrs. 
Jerry Newman and Mrs. Leslie 
Jones discussed “Public Welfare and 
Social Security in Uruguay," while 
Mrs. John Cooper discussed the 
“Seventh Pan American Confer
ence."

Attending the social were Mes- 
dames John B. Rice. Earl Stubble
field, Dwight Stubblefield, Travis 
Stokes. Vernon Johnston, John 
Cooper, Murray Boston. C. V. Hen- 
dren, Jerry Newman, Dick Dunlap, 
Norman Johnstan, and Leslie Jones.

Picnic Entertains 
Junior Department v 
Of Christian Church

Junior department of the First 
Christian church recently was enter
tained at a picnic at the home of 
J. F. Meers. south of town.

Various games for the group were 
supervised by the city recreation 
committee under the direction of 
Jim Edwards, assisted by Mrs. Mc- 
Craw. Mr. Meers furnished his bam 
for the wiener roast.

Those attending were Alverna Mil
ler, Buddy Slusher. Bill Batten. Bar
bara Blair, Mary Frances Morse. 
Charlotte Ray. Patricia Eads. Hilda 
Ruth Burden, Patsy Dezern, Betty 
Jean Parks, Norma Fay Parker, taary 
Lou Mazey. Mary Lou Austin. Bet tv 
Sue Kllcreare, Betty Jean Austin, 
Billy Brown, Leroy Brown, Jerry 
Jester, Vlrgle Mae Bowles, Juanita 
Faye Minnit.

Lavella Fleming, dara  Belle Darl
ing, Dorotha Blair. Juanita Anne 
Bowles, J. D. Holland. Richard Gee, 
Max Louvier, Bobby Rex Oill, Bobby 
Dean Moss. Carl Mayes. Laddy 
Mayes. Betty Wade, Mary Ann Moot, 
Edna Ruth McAchran, Lenora Cobb.

Mrs. Burl Graham, Mrs. Ted Hal- 
btg, Mn. Ivan Marlin, and Mn. C 
W. Moot.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATRES

LaNORA
Today through Wednesday: Alice 

Faye. Don Ameche, Carmen Mir
anda ih “That Night in Rio.”

Thursday: Frank Morgan, Ann 
Rutherford in “Washington Melo
drama.”

Friday and Saturday: Martha 
Scott and William Gargan in 
“Cheers For Miss Bishop.”

REX
Today and Tuesday: Gary Cooper, 

Madeleine Carroll in “Northwest 
Mounted Police."

Wednesday and Thursday: John 
Wayne and Thomas Mitchell in 
“The Long Voyage Home."

Friday and Saturday: William 
Boyd in “Border Vigilantes.”

STATE
Last times today: Melvyn Doug

las and Myma Loy in “Third Fin
ger, Left Hand."

Tuesday: George Brent in "Ad
venture in Diamonds.”

Wednesday and Thursday: Mar
lene Dietrich and John Wayne in 
“Seven Sinners.”

Friday and Saturday: Roy Rogers 
in “Carson City Kid.”

Bethany Class To 
Have Luncheon
Bethany class of First Baptist 

:hurch will have a covered dish 
uncheon Thursday afternoon at 1 
’clock In the church.
Members of the Gleaners class will 

be special g u e s t s t h e  event.

The grinding teeth of elephants 
a weight of 20 pounds each.

STOCKING T IP  |
B  Here's a tip on washing stockings 
that should cut down possible snag
ging and unnecessary handling when 
the stockings are wet and weakest 
Remove from the feet so that they 
are wrong side out. Wash the 
wrong side first, then turn and 
wash right tide. Rinse thoroughly.

“BROOMSTICK” SKIRT
For a gypey-lsh effect, try one of 

the smart new cotton starts, finely 
pleated and vividly printed. Best of 
all, they wash beautifully and need 
no ironing. Simply tie around the 
short broomstick that comes With 
the skirt and let dry For 
wear, of course, with a plain, height 
cotton hi'

CROWN
Today and Tuesday: Jack Lon

don's "Sign of the Wolf,” with 
Grace Bradley and Michael Whalen. 
Comedy and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: "The 
Awful Truth,” with Irene Dunne 
and Cary Grant. Short subjects 
and news.

Friday and Saturday: George 
O’Brien in "Border Patrolman.” 
Serial, “The Green Hornet Strikes 
Again.” Short subjects and news.

Mrs Witt Hostess To 
Stitch And Chatter
Special to The NEWS 

WHEELER. April 21—Mrs. C. B. 
Witt was hostess to the Stitch and 
Chatter club Thursday at the 1 yme 
of Mrs. Jimmie Mltchener. who was 
co-hostess. Bouquets of lilacs and 
purple Iris decorated the living room.

Mrs. H. C. Shively Was elected 
president to fill the vacancy of Mrs. 
R. E. Johnson, who is moving U> 
Sayre. Okla. A large basket of gifts 
was presented to the retiring presi
dent.

The guests were entertained with 
a piano duet by Misses Joe lene Witt 
and Naoma Merrit. Favors were a 
small knitted pattern of the club 
emblem and colored tooth picks 0e 
knitting needles.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. W. L. Gaines, Frank Noah, 
Dick Guynee, W. H. Alack, W. E. 
Bowen, T. P. MOrton, Percy Farmer, 
John E. Cooke. Harry Tolliver, Floyd 
Pennington, Annie Sivage, Henry 
Watoer, H. C. Shively.

Mmes. Tobe Giles, R. E. John
son, Walter Hooker, Jimmie Mltch
ener, and the hostess, sending gifts 
were tames. Glenn Walker, j7 p. 
Green, Harry Oarrison, Luther 
Parks, and Martha Aldridge; Misses 
Frances Noah and Helen Green.

Forty-Two Party Given 
For Members Of Class
Spec it) To Tho NEWS 

WHEELER. April 21—Young mar
ried couples class of the Methodist 
church entertained with a forty-two 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tube Olles. East Main street, Thürs-

TH l'R H D A Y
Triple Four Bridge club will meet Ifi 

the home o f Mrs. L. H. Johnson. 1028 
Bast Browning •  Venue, at 2:80 o’clock.

Orchis sorority will meet at 8:80 o’clock 
at the home o f Miss Jackie Lovell. A  
theater party will follow.

8ub Deb club will meet at 7:20 o’clock 
in the home o f Miss Betty Plank.

Unity club will have a covered dish 
luncheon at 1 o’clock in the home o f  
Mrs. Marian Plant, 411 Starkweather 
street.

C ity Council Parent-Teacher Associa
tion w ill meet at 1 o’clock in the cafe
teria for lunch with Mrs. Wes Izsard of 
Aiharillo conducting a parliamentary 
drill for new officers.

Royal Neighbors w ill have a regular 
eetlng at 7:80 o’clock in the McCul- 

MMiBh Memorial church.
American Association o f University 

Women’s Milton group w ill meet at 9:30 
o'elock in the hortic o f Mrs. F. E. Leech.

Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the church for 
visitation.

Rebcfcah lodge will meet at 7:80 o’clock 
in the h  O. O. F. hall.

Central Baptist choir rehearsal will be 
held at 7 :30 o’clock in the church.

Bethany class o f First Baptist church 
will have a covered dish luncheon at l 
o clock in the church. Members o f 
Gleaners class will be guests.

l t  FR ID A Y
Alpha Mu chapter o f Delphian society 

w ill meet at I o’clock Ih the home c f 
Mrs. J. C. Vollmert for a luncheon and 
program.
_ ?*** ,C,rrV  clmw will meet at

°  in city clqb rooms.
Wayside Home Demonstration club will 

meet.
A  rnrular meeting o f  Viernes club will 

be held.

„  SATU R D AY
Gray County Hoitic Demonstration Coun- 

eil will meet . t  2:30 o'clock in the o f. 
ffc? f t  Mrs. Julia B. Kelley.

Colored movies o f famous American rnr- 
dena. including the A ia l-a  trail, camclia 
¡mrden* cypres. « . T * n .  «nd other. will 
be shown by Mrs. R  K. Hardin in the 
city club room, at 2:80 o'clock under the

“ Nem,Hy0rw ! i eenA " ," iC* ”  A —  

M ONDAY
Society of

Christian Service will meet at the church 
for a general session.
. “ S^uliough Memorial Woman'. 8oeicty 

Ocl<*kVht'* n * rv ,c i win m' * 1 » t  2:80 
Harrah Chapel Methodist Woman's So-

*  © d L S T * *  wl" ra” * * ' 2
e k w  L l l l X S i  W<" * r ' "  M i..ionary ,o- 

e ih S i l  n L  i n. O•clock.
»octa£i ¿ in ®  I ? 1 Roman's Missionary

arJ  s o c i t T  r ^ 1.“  Woman's Mission-
n £ t  « ' li:30  S I X  « • » « "

o 'c £ ? ; " <"  Y  W  A  WHI T :80

«  «

Lodies Aid Society 
To Sponsor Program 

SKELLYTOWN, April 21—Mem-
hers n f I-nHipo A id  cnn iA f» a I  ___■- Laau..-? m u  s v c ic iy  tJT v O n l“
munlty church of Skellytown met 
Wednesday afternoon at the church 
for a regular meeting and Bible 
study.

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs David Calhoun. Mrs. 
A. D. Ackerman, president, presided 
over the business meeting.

The group discussed sponsoring an 
accordion band program soon. Plans 
for doing Red Cross work were also 
made.

Mr«. 8. C. Dickey gave the devo
tional on "Prayer." The lesson, tak- 
*5 fr2 "  Revel«tl°n, was taught by 
Mrs. K. E. Wymore. Mrs. 8. C. Dic
key. Mrs. David Calhoun, and Mrs. 
J, W, Lee.

The next meeting will be held at 
the church with MM. J. O. Jarvis 
giving the devotional.

A visitor, Mrs. J. R. wrinkle, was 
welcomed. The meeting closed with 
prayer by Mrs. H. C. Boyd.

Those attending were Mines. A. D. 
Ackerman, J. c. Jarvis, Ray Haw- 
££•> « •  O' »oyd, Bert Castleberry, 
Will Hlnkley, 8. C. Dickey. Rolla 
Sparks. Ear» J. New, David Calhoun, 
R. O. tang, Frank Genett, K. E. Wy
more, and J. w. Lee.

Frankly, the purpose of this frock' 
is to make you look sweet and pret
ty! A high point of charm is the 
open-sleeved effect, accented by flat
tering frills. The portrait neckline 
is wickedly becoming. This fashion 
makes up very charmingly in silk 
print, taffeta, and afternoon cottons.

Pattern No. 8929 is designed in ev
en sizes 12 to 20. Size 14, yards 
39-inch material; 3% yards ready
made ruffling.

For this attractive pattern send 
16c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern Ser
vice, 211 W. Wacker Drive, Chi
cago.

Send for the Summer Fashion book! 
Choose from more than 100 original 
designs! All siaes, 2 to 82.

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book, 15c; 
One Pattern and Pattern Book, or
dered together, 25c.

------------- -----------------

Venado Blanco Club
Plans Citizenship
Program For May 18
Special Te The NEWS

.WHITE DEER. April 21—Venado 
Blanco club met Thursday evening 
at the high school cafeteria with 
Misses Vivian Hammack and Dor
othy Wittllf as hostesses.

A  motion pioture on "Consumer 
Education” was shown. Mrs. June 
Duval was program leader.

Mrs. B. R. Weaks reported that 
the county-wide citizenship pro
gram to be sponsored by the club in 
honor of the new voters will be held 
on National Citizenship Day, May 
16. Definite plans for the program 
have not' yet been made.

It was voted that the club would 
sponsor a Health Poster contest in 
the schools as a part of its project 
on Nutrition. Miss Vivian Hammack, 
Mrs. Maurice Carlson, and Miss 
Margaret Hill were appointed to ar
range the details of the contest.

Miss Gladys Holley, president
elect. was elected delegate to the 
District meeting in Amarillo.

Those present were Mesdames 
Elton Beene. C. R. Weaks, Maurice 
Duval, H. M. Howell. E. C. Morris, 
Bill Watson. B. R. Weaks, Maurice 
Carlson. Jarvis Johnson, and Claude 
Everett; Misses Joyce Cozart. Kath
leen Crawford, Clauda Everly. Viv
ian Hammack, Margaret H i l l ,  
Gladys Holley, Odessle Howell, 
Virginia Martin. Esther Plank, and 
Dorothy Wittllf.

Coffee Given To 
Compliment Miss 
Burton Tolbert

Another in the series of pre
nuptial events honoring Miss Bur
ton Tolbert, bride-elect of Jeff 
Bearden, was given Sunday momlhg 
when Mrs. John Adams entertained 
with a coffee and crystal shower 
at her home.

Following the registration of 
guests, the honoree was blindfolded 
and the gifts were placed before 
her. Mins Tolbert opened tlifc 
packages after which she was pre
sented a corsage of vari-oolored 
sweet peas

Centering the coffee table was a low 
crystal bowl or v.ue-jonnets en
circled in a lei of individual sweet 
pea corsages, which were plate 
favors. Tall white tapers In crystal 
holders lighted the arrangement.

Assisting the hostess were Mrs. 
Lloyd Hamilton and Miss Ernestine 
Francis.

Guests registering were Mmes. 
Welmer Tolbert, A. B. McAfee. Fred 
Thompson, D. C. Hartman, Oscar 
Hinger, Bob Curry. E. E. Shei
hamer, Kermit Lawson. Alvin Beil, 
W. Postma of Coleman, E. E. Gob
ble of Shamrock; and Misses Mil
dred Tolbert, Helen Houston, Evelyn 
Gregory, Dorothy Jo Taylor, Marie 
Farrington. Louis Smith, Johnie 
Hodge. Cleora Stanard, Winifred 
Wiseman, and Johnnie Davis.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. J. B. 
Mass«. Raymond Harrah, Arthur 
Teed, Charles Vaught, W. G. Gas
kins; and Nesses Margaret Stock
still and Marjtrue Bandy.

Bachelor Girls 
Have Bicycling 
Party Recently

PANHANDLE, April 21—A regular 
meeting of the Bachelor Girls was 
held at the home of Mrs. Eva Craig, 
with Mary Sue Walker ap hostess.

After a hort business session, re
freshments were served to Misses 
Evelyn Bemauer, Vivian Slagle. Eve
lyn Cox, JoAnn Skaggs, and Helen 
Urbanczyk.

A  blcyclig party concluded the 
evening’s entertainment.

Sunshine H. D. Club 
Of Skellytown Meets
Special To The NEWS

8KELLYTOWN. April 21—A pas-, 
sage of scripture was given in re- ' 
sponse to roll call Thursday after
noon when members of the Sunshine 
Home Demonstration club of Skel
lytown met at the home of Mrs. BUI 
Graham.

Mrs. Vernie Oglevie, president, pre
sided over the business session, in 
which plans were made for a 1 
o’clock luncheon at the next meet
ing with Mrs. Carl Dsvitt as hostess 
at her home In the Cabot camp, at 
which time re-upholsterlng and re- 
finishlng of furniture will be demon
strated by Mrs. Ruth Perry, county 
home demonstration agent of Car- 
son county.

The club Is helping sew for the 
Red Cross of Carson county this 
month. At the close of the meeting 
games were enjoyed under the di
rection of Mrs. BUI Adams.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Jack 
Cornwell, carl Devitt, Charles Frost 
Vernie Oglevie, Bill Adams, and the 
hostess.

Clothes moths were brought to 
America frorii the Old World.
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day night. 
Refresh i:reshments of sandwiches, cook

ies. and punch were served to Messrs, 
and Mmes. Floyd Bolton Harmon 

as. t r M  JUhley, and ToBe C»Aps; 
Mmes. Buford Oonwell, TIolt Green, 
and Wayne Cooke.

Mow To Hold
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly In Plnco
Do your fain© taath annoy and embarrass 

by ttllppinir, dropping or wabbling when you 
eat, laugh, or ta lk7 Just sprinkle a little 
FA8TEKTH  on your plates. This alkaline

CROWN
N O T I C E ! !
Children will be admitted to 
the theatre at usual.

Today & Tuesday

ILL OR BE KILLED

It's th* primitive coda of lha 
frozen north...where reckless 
men gamble their lives for e 
fortune in furs...end fight for 
a sm ile from a pretty  g ir l!

MICHAEL WHALEN 
GRACE BRADLEY
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Maxine Holt, above, daughter 
of Mi. and Mrs. Roy Holt, placed 
first In the Class A typing sec
tion of the literary contests of 
the region one interscholastic 
league meet held in Canyon Sat
urday. Maxine typed an average 
of 66 words a minute.

Palo Dura Baptist 
Association To M«et 
At Calvary Church

The Palo Duro Baptist association 
will meet at the Calvary Baptist 
- . - - 1  Tuesday morning, at 10

Photo shows the outgoing presi
dent and the new president and 
vice president conferring immed
iately following the election Sat
urday.

Tex DeWeese. center, managing 
editor of The Pam pa News was 

elected president of the Panhandle 
Press association Saturday at the

organization. At right in the above 
photo is Wes Izzard, of the Amar
illo Globe-News, who was elected 
vice president. Clyde Warwick, o f  
Canyon, was re-elected secretary.

closing session of the group’s two- 
day convention In Amarillo. He 
succeeds Mrs. Seth B. Holman, 
left, of Hereford, only woman ever 
elected head of the 32-year-old

church 
o’clock.

Services will include addresses by 
pastors of the Palo Duro association, 
which included Pampa, Borger, and 
Amarillo.

The sessions are open to the pub
lic.

TEACHER
(Continued Prom Page 1)

homes and community require a 
'spring tonic’ because most of us

housekeeping." both as an assurance 
of fire prevention and community 
health and appearance has led to 
the development of these special 
clean-up campaigns which have been 
successfully held In many cities for 
several years. Added Impetus to 
these spring clean-up campaigns has 
developed with recognition of the 
fact that cleanliness has a far- 
reaching effect on the impression 
a city makes not only on its visitors, 
but on its ov/n citizens.

Inspect House
“I  recommend that you look 

through your entire house for any
thing that might cause fire. Clean 
out rubbish in all' hazardous places. 
When the wind is not blowing, burn 
paper and rubbish. These last two 
items may cause spontaneous igni
tion fires as well as accidental out
breaks of flames from dropping light
ed matches. Any paint- or oil- 
stained clothing and rags arc es
pecially dangerous, so get rid of 
them promptly.

“Your electrical wiring should be 
checked. Replace worn and frayed 
lamp cords and have repair work 
done by an expert electrician. Don’t 
Interfere with fuses by putting pen
nies behind them when they blow 
out.

“Take every precaution in burn
ing your rubbish in the open. The 
danger from that comes from that 
same old fault, carelessness. Chil
dren seem to go wild with excite
ment when watching a fire and take 
all sorts of foolish chances.”

Cyclist Injured In 
Unusual Accident

Pedestrian injures cyclist, instead 
of cyclist Injures pedestrian, was the 
outcome of an unusual accident this 
morning in the 100 block on North 
Cuyler street.

It  all happened when 12-year- 
old Donald Row was riding his bi
cycle to school. He was going north 
on Cuyler street and was just riding 
between a car double

finest porcelain tub w asher

It’s here! The greatest Sale in America! Your greatest oppor
tunity to buy the things you need! Plan n o w  to come to Mont
gomery Ward Wednesday! Plan to stock up for months ahead 
. . .  N O W  while you can buy at the lowest prices o f  the season! 
Join the millions o f men and women, all across America, who 
wait for this great Sale every year to buy and SAVE!

parked
and a car parked at the curb 
when 13-year-old Marlene Lples ran 
from between two cars to get In the 
car double parked. She ran Into the 
cyclist and both crashed to the 
pavement, officers said.

The girl was first to get up and 
she got into the car and was driven 
away. The boy got up but pedestri
ans noticed that his arm had been 
injured. He was taken to a physi
cian’s office where it was learned 
he had suffered a broken collar 
bone.

Poultry produces more than one- 
fourth of the farmers’ Income from 
livestock in Oklahoma and approxi
mately 14 per cent of all farm in
come in the state. NAZI BLITZ
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Pampa ChUdrea 
Win Zi Places 
In Crails Show

Pampa children won 28 places 
In the first anhual Children’s Arts 
and Crafts show in Amarillo 

'Judging was completed last night.
Sponsored by ‘  the Panhandle 

Artist group, there were more than 
590 entries.

The exhibit at 520 Taylor street 
will remain open to the public un
til a week from today. It  Is under 
the direction of Mrs. James A. Bush, 
president of the sponsoring group, 
and Mbs Maude L. Fletcher, Ama
rillo High school art director.

Pampa Winners Listed
Pampa winners were:
Marionettes (no age classifica

tion), Evan Jones, first, Leon 
Mea-son, second. C. A. Huff, third.

Wood carving, ages 12 to 13, Gene 
Shaw, second, Erma Lee Kennedy, 
third.

Wood carving, ages 10 to II.
Danny Williams. Bobby Joe Hat
field. second. Lypean Osburn, third.

Tlextlle designs. 8 to 8, Fleur Etta 
Russell, first, A. Z. Grlffen. third.

Jewelry, (no age classification).
Mary Frances James, bracelet, first; 
Douglas Albright, bracelet, second. 
Russell Neez, bracelet, third.

Crayon pictures, primary, Bar
bara Coonrod, second. Jean Ham- 
lett. third.
. Oil painting, 14 to 16. Kyle 

Bunch, first.
Water colors, primary, Jim Ham- 

lett, first and second.
Color wheels, (no age classifica

tion), Eunice Davis, first. Raymond 
Bolin, second, Betty Jane Rey
nolds, third.

Greeting cards, first and third 
places won by Pampa fentries 
whose names not given on cards. 
Second place was won by E. D. 
Shepard, also of Pampa.

Paper cutouts, (no age classifica
tion), Barbara Coonrod, first.

P A G E  3
WINS FIRST PLACE
m— iíh h i iiiiiiii — imiii
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•  Here's the washer that can make 
wash-day your good news day. May- 
tag’s 507» greater capacity, one-piece 
square tub, and gentle, yet thorough 
gyrafoam action makes every wash
ing second count. Dirt and grime 
quickly disappear into Maytag's
sediment trap. Fabrics are washed 
flower-fresh! Isn’t that the way
you’d like all your washings to be 
. . . then see your Maytag dealer 
today fur a demonstration!

Ortnr Maytag w adnn  as low aa
Your dealer will give C P A Q R  
you low c ««y  term» * | H  
on the Maytag wash- w  W  •

ONLY

M09* Your dealer will give $  P f l Q 1 
you low ea*y term* J I M *  
on the Maytag wash- 1# w  • 
er and Maytag ironer. at factory

Mainly About 
People

H. E. Hogan of Sour Lake |
the week-end with his slater, Mrs. 
Charles I. Hughes and Mr. Hughes

American Plumbing Co., phone 
2182. Better plumbing for less mon
ey. tend of N. Ward at Hobart 
(Adv.)

Business Manager Bey McMillen
and Jbe Shelton, bus superlnten 
dent, left yesterday lor Matlon, Ind., 
to bring back two new school buses, 
ordered by the board last month. 
The buses will replace obsolete ones 
now In use.

Lovely five room residence, base
ment, two baths, garage. 1001 N. 
Somerville. Phone 1881. (Adv.).

Several Pampans planned to at 
tend a meeting In Amarillo this a f
ternoon at which time a report on 
a national defense survey In the 
Panhandle was to be presented.

Condltlen or Catfish Smith, Pam
pa Oiler catcher who underwent a 
critical operation last Monday, was 
reported favorable today and he can 
now receive company.

The annual Eagle Nest .Lake fish 
fry will be held this year on May 3 
and 4 according to word received 
here. Many Pampans attend the an
nual event.

thie of the large fire trucks was
ippved to its new station in the 800 
block on south Cuyler street this 
morning. It will be stationed In south 
Pampa until the Cuyler street un
derpass is opened to traffic. Two 
firemen will be on duty at the new 
station.

Mrs. Frank Dial has received
word of the death of her mother, 
Mrs. J. D. Jordan of Cooper. Mrs. 
Jordan passed away at the home 
of a daughter In Commerce. Fu
neral services for Mrs. Jordan, who 
has visited several times In Pampa, 
were held today at Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Flannlgan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Arkansas 
City, Kansas, and Mrs. H. H. 
Hehkell attended the regional track 
meet In Canyon Saturday.

The revival meeting bring con
ducted at the First Baptist church 
was closed Sunday evening be
cause of so much illness In the 
city.

A marriage license Was issued i
here Saturday to Willie D. Flax and 
Willie B. Mays, a negro couple.

Fred Young, Texas American Le
gion adjutant, Austin, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Young, In 
Pampa today. Mr. Young was In 
Amarillo yesterday attending the 
18th district American Legion con
vention.

Try any of the wonderful Maytag washers at our ex
pense.— No obligation. Just phone 1644 your next wash 
day.

PLAINS MAYTAG CO.
116 W. Foster

PAMPA NEWS EDITOR ELECTED HEAD OF PANHANLDE PRESS

« oooo Facts That Concern You

ONE SO U R  N O T E . . .
but it’s a great orchestra nevertheless
Eveh a great orchestra will make a 
musical mistake once in a white. And  
once in a while... out of the thousands 
of decent, law-abiding beer retailers in 
Texas . . . you ’ll come across one 
or two who operate disreputable estab
lishments.

These “ black sheep” retailers con
stitute a tiny minority. Yet they tend 
to drag down the good name of beer.

By  arousing public indignation, such 
undesirable retailers endanger your 
right (0 enjoy good beer. They also en-

danger the benefits to the public that 
beer has made possible.

Fo r example, in Texas beer has 
created 31,165 new jobs with an annual 
p ay ro ll o f $22,076,182 and paid  
$2,273,968.64 in taxes ltpt year.

The brewing industry wants “ black 
sheep" retailers eliminated entirely. Yon 
can help us by patronizing only the 
reputable, legal places where beer is 
sold. And by reporting irregularities to 
the duly constituted law enforcement 
authorities.

BEER...a beverage o f moderation

PLANES SWARM
(Continued From Page 1)

he carried on negotiations with 
Britain in 1926 for settlement of the 
Greek war debt. He has held cab
inet posts previously as minister of 
finance and communications and 
more recently served as president of 
the bank of Greece.

On the war front meanwhile the 
Greeks said that the Italians were 
being stemmed on the west flank of 
the Allied line but that on the east 
the front gave way under the weight 
of Nazi pressure.

Dalhari Polo Team 

Beats Pampa 6 to 5

Billy Stockstill, newcomer to the 
team, showed up exceptionally weir 
in his first game. He is a high school 
student here.

The Pampa polo team, playing its 
first game of the season after only 
three practice sessions, took the vet
eran Dalhart team an extra chuck- 
ker yesterday afternoon before los
ing 6 to 5 in a game played at Dal
hart. First home game will probably 
be May 4.

Bud Mooney led the local scoring 
with three goals. Mose Wlgington 
and Hub Burrow scored one each.

One-third of his blood may be 
lost by a healthy, normal person 
without fatal remits.

W ALL PAPER SALE
Walls & Borders ...... 33 1/3 off

Pratt Sc Lambert
Outside Paint, Gal........... »2.78

5 Gal. Cans ’ t 
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 

312 W. Foster Ph. 1414

R.R .& B0YS
(Continued From Pag« 1)

who is a veteran from Sandspur 
lake near McLean, was tbs only one 
who kn«w anything about It, sad 
even though he was the smallest one
he had to row most of the afternoon.

Then the Phillips family entered 
the picture. You know Roland .and 
Warner Phillips and their pop. Well, 
their motorboat practically out-npi 
every thing in the lake as far as we 
could see. and there were at le^ t 
eight motorboats down there. 
Phillips Is a demon racer, ai 
you are in a row boat and you 
him he will roar by close ao the Mg 
waves will rock your boat.

Well, i f  you want to know how 
much water Is in that lake you jilit  
row around It and across it 
times as we did. The water is ' 
and clear and there ought to 
fish in ii, and there isn’t anything 
to the rumor that the gas, oil ahd 
gasoline fumes from the motorboats 
kill the fish. There's some moss in 
the lake, too, and that was surpris
ing, but not enough moss to hurt. ,

Up at the recreation hall, there 
were a lot of jitterbugs, and the 
only thing we didn't like about it 
was that the juke box didn’t have 
Worried Mind. There we ran into 
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor. Miss 
Lonna Willis, Herb Vaeth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Wade and Tom’s sisiOr. 
and Lonna Willis took the eye be
cause she was wearing a sort of rose 
shirt and blue slacks, and John Tay
lor is ready to assure anybody that 
his.son is Taylor-made. - L_

Yes, sir you can put that lake 
down in your books as a  pretty good 
deal! „ ,.

Is Your Laxative 
a Leader?
A good reason ypu. ought to try 

BLACK-DRAUGHT next time is— 
It has been a favorite laxativa in 
the Southwest for four generations! 
You’ll discover an all-around good 
laxative—spicy, aromatic, easy to 
take. Used as directed, its action is 
usually gentle and thorough, too. 
There’s a tonic-laxative Ingredient 
in BLACK-DRAUGHT Which helps 
to tone buy intestinal máseles!.

(Continued trom page 1)

Premier Mussolini’s high command 
reported that Italian and German 
troops halted a British attempt 
to land reinforcements near Bardia. 
Libya. 10 miles from the Egyptian 
border, and that they had captured 
all British soldiers who "succeeded 
in setting foot ashore.”

This was an apparent attempt 
by the British to reinforce their 
columns battling to stem the Axis 
drive acres Egypt toward the Suez 
Canal.

Fascist officials also asserted 
that the Duke D'Aosta. Italian 
commander In Ea. Africa, had re
jected a British demand for un
conditional surrender of his army 
to insure protection of the Italian 
population

In Greece, the Allies acknowledged 
that the situation was "serious.”

London newspapers openly dis
cussed the possibility of a complete 
withdrawal of British expeditionary 
forces from the Aegean kingdom, 
and talk centered on the arrival of 
British troops In Iraq as indicating 
that the next big stage of the war 
may be a struggle for the Sues 
Canal and the rich oil fields of 
the middle east.

Hitler's "real aim,” it was said, 
was to trap the British Mediter
ranean fleet, destroy Britain’s mid
dle east armies and possibly storm 
Gibraltar in an attempt to win new 
ports In Spain and Africa tb fight 
the battle of the Atlantic.

The London Evening News warn
ed bluntly;

“Our troops may be compelled to 
break off the battle (In Greece) 
against hopeless odds.”

James McGlathlin 
Buried In Cordell

Funeral services for James Mon
roe McGlathlin, 71, were conducted 
Sunday afternoon In the Church of 
Christ at Cordell. Okla., by the Rev. 
George W. Eknptagen, pastor. Bur
ial was under direction of Duenkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral Home of pfm- 
pa who brought the body overland 
from Teigen, Mont.

Mr. McOlathlln. brother of Mrs. 
H. T. Bender of Pampa, died in a 
Lewis town, Mont., hospital last 
week. Another sister, Mrs. Paralee 
Phillips of Cordell, Okla., survives.

Practice of laying a new shingle 
roof over an old is recommended, 
since It Improves resistance to heat

T o  bring you these great Ward Week values, it took careful 
planning by the 650 Montgomery Ward store managers—  
combining their orders to get tremendous buying power! It 
took the skill o f thousands o f factory workers! It took modern 
transportation to bring the Ward Week merchandise here 
from the factories! Every step o f way, costs were kept low!

LOWEST PRICES
;*>
^  Now , in your Montgomery Ward store here, Ward Week mer»
^  chandise is offered to you in the simplest way. There are no
^  • frills, no unnecessary expenses • . .  costs are kept low  so that
T  prices can be kept low! The merchandise is displayed so that

you can examine it and see its Q U A L IT Y  for yourself. COME 
J  T O  WARDS WEDNESDAY . . .  SAVE IN  W A R D  WEEK!

I OF THE SEASON
. Look for the hig Ward Week circular that is coming to your

^  door. I f  you uo not receive your copy, please ask us for pne.
^  You w ill want to read through it carefully . . .  to pick out the
^  tilings you want. You do not need a lot of cash to get what you
J  want. You can use Wards monthly payment plan to buy now,
^  t and pay conveniently out o f your income!

I  WARD WEEK STARTS WEDNESDAY 
I  at MONTGOMERY WARD

m
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One Hundred Fateful Days
When Napoleon landed at Cannes, after escape 

from his Island exile on Elba, one hundred days 
stretched before him during which the whole future 

fate of Europe trembled In the balance.
Prom March 20 to June 29 of the year ISIS, from 

Charlelrol to Waterloo and Its aftermath, one hun
dred days passed. In the autumn, a lonely figure 
paced the deck of His Majesty’s Ship Bellerphon, 

outward bound for bleak St. Helena.
Such a summer may lie before Europe this year. 

Jbhn D. Biggers, production chief of the Office of 
Production Management, was very much in earnest 
When he told the house military affairs committee 
that for the United States, to, the next hundred 
days are vitally important. We are Just about one 
hundred days away from the start of the mass 
production flow of many important defense Items, he

1 ^ — ~—  -------  ' ■ . " ■ ■
★  *  *

Eventually, we shall have plenty of shells, plenty 
o f tanks, plenty of planes. But it Is now, during the 
next hundred days, that they are needed. I t  Is now 
that the certain assurance that they will be pro
duced on schedule Is needed no less urgently.

During these coming hundred days, the United 
States, by the united will of its people, democratically 
determined, wants exactly what Biggers called for: 
"Work, sacrifice, unselfishness, genuine national 
unity.” " I  believe,” he said, "that if everyone really 
understood the importance of national defense, self
ishness would disappear, and selfishness is the basis 
o f most of our problems."

American workmen and American employers are 
Intelligent, free men. Surely it must be plain to 
both that their future is bound up completely with 
the proposition that the American republic can, must, 
and will carry out the task it has set itself—the task 
o f turning out as fast as Is humanly possible the 
tools of war for the defense of those who are now 
bravely grappling with aggression, tools of war for 
the ultimate defense of the republic.

★  ★  *
That common sense view will, we are sure, at length 

govern employers who may have “hoarded” defense 
materials beyond need, who may have resisted social 
trends, who may have undertaken tardily their de
fense assignments. I t  will govern labor leaders and 
workmen who may have placed organizational rival
ries, political “lines” or fear of some vague future 
disadvantage ahead of present production.

The coming hundred days will tell whether the 
United States can still do the Job. We have the utter
most faith that she can, and will.

Behind The News
By PETEK EDSON

Pampa News Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON, April 21—When the State depart

ment got ready to move in and request withdrawal of 
Admiral Alberto Lais, naval attache of the royal 
Italian embassy In Washington, all they had to do 
was lock back in their files to December, 1915, and 
bring out the exchange of communications between 
the then secretary of state, Robert Lansing, and 
German Ambassador Count von Bemstorff, over the 
recall of the notorious Captains von Papen an Boy-Ed, 
the kaiser's military and naval attaches In America.

The formula was there, but benefiting by the ex
perience of those earlier cases, there was no monkey
ing this time. The issue was put squarely up to the 
Italians to recall the admiral as “persona non grata,” 
and while there was no specific mention of misdeeds 
In the note which Mr. Hull sent to Ambasssador Don 
Ascanio del princlpl Colonna, the coast guard had all 
the goods on the admiral as chief inciter to the 
recent Italian monkey wrench throwing party in 
Which the Italian ships' machinery was sabotaged. 
I t  was a coast guard triumph, by the way, and the 
G-men had no share in the haul.

There were similar charges, only worse, against the 
Oerman Captains von Papen and Boy-Ed in 1915, 
for these two arch-plotters were thought to be the 
brains of widespread acts of dynamiting of railroads 
and bridges, bombing of factories working on British 
and French war orders, and in general scheming to 
sabotage American Industrial production.
WANTED t o  m a k e  
SOMETHING OF IT

With the war then little more than a year old, the 
United States was trying to keep neutral, but the 
United States was a bit green in this game of European 
diplomacy and when, on Dec. 1, 1915, Secretary Lans
ing suggested politely to Von Bemstorff that the Ger
man attaches be recalled, the ambassador was In 
clined to argue about it.

A  plea was made that Captain Boy-Ed be per 
mitted to talk to the State department about his 'case, 
and when Lansing denied this, on Sunday, Dec. 5, 
Von Bemstorff asked for detailed charges. He got an 
answer bade the same day. even if  it was Sunday, 
denying the request, saying in effect that the Oer 
mans knew what It was all about, that the two 
aehemera were no longer welcome and wouldn't the 
Oerman government please go ahead with the recall.

There waa no answr for five days, so Lansing re
minded Von Bemstorff of the case and got results. 
On Dec. 15 safe-conducts were requested to pan the 
conspirators through the British blockade and lines, 
and on Dec. 15 penes were given for the two captains 
and their servants, but It took 18 days to get them on 
their way.

to these two cases gave the State <te-
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G O V E R N M E N T P H lu it  C O N TRO L
The President has set up a new price control 

and distributing agency. Few  people realize what 
this really means. I t  really means that it la an
other step toward y collectivism. I t  means that 
people do not have the right to exchange their 
labor on a free and voluntary basis for things that 
they believe w ill benefit them, unless this ex
change meets the approval o f the appointees of 
President Roosevelt.

This Is along the same line that H itler and 
Stalin practice. O f course, the new price regulat
ing-agency will not do it so rapidly at first. I t  
w ill creep gradually on to the American people, 
but the principle is most dangerous. A ll tyranny 
starts in similar ways and grows.

AsTfa illustration o f this, minimum com prices 
were set by the fake method o f making loans on 
com. The prices were so high that the farmers 
could not afford to feed their com to hogs. Now  
the government has guaranteed the price o f hogs 
at 9 cents for two yean. I t  has also set the 
price for butter at 31 cents; chickens at 15 cents; 
eggs at 22 cents a dozen.

This guaranteed price on hogs was necessary 
in order to get the farmers to use up their com 
in producing hogs.

And 9 cent hogs, o f course, means higher liv 
ing prices and a lower standard o f living for all 
people who have to buy meat.

Regulation of prices is the very foundation of 
totalitarian government When prices are not 
regulated by the government, the consumer regu
lates them. -  -

And. yet, we are talking about establishing 
freedoms throughout the world, while we are rap
idly lasing our freedoms in the United States. O, 
consistency thou art a jewel!

• • •

ACTS OF A G E N TL E M A N
Dreamers, who contend our trouble Is the free 

enterprise system, w ill not discuss what they would 
substitute in its place.

Invariably these people contend that the man 
is not a gentleman who presses them for an 
answer and tells them that a man who persists 
in claiming he has a better way than the com
petitive way. and w ill not answer questions about 
it is either a hypocrite or an uninformed person. 
This seems to be the only escape these dreamers 
have. They do this so that they w ill not be em
barrassed before their thoughtless admirers and 
they can still pose as being intelligent and able 
leaders. Thus,, they can make themselves appear 
to be important.

I f  personal errors in thinking are not to be 
pointed out and to do so is to be ungentlemanly, 
then it seems impossible to educate any o f these 
reformers and self-proclaimed friends o f the poor.

I t  w ill be remembered that Jesus called people 
liars. I f  these men, who want to be important 
and appear to be wise and a friend to the poor, 
are offended when their critics specifically point 
out that they are either ignorant on the subject 
or dishonest, then they w ill have to regard Jesus 
also as ungentlemanly.

It  certainly cannot be regarded as ungentle
manly to tell a man plainly who advocates state 
socialism and w ill not answer questions as to how 
it w ill work that he is either a crook or unin
formed. There seems to be no other conclusion. 
And to conclude a logical fact about mistakes any 
man is making on questions that affect the gen
eral welfare of all, is certainly not ungentlemanly. 

•  •  •

PROGRESS A N D  R E L IG IO N
I  quoted at some length the other day from 

Christopher Dawson’s book, "Progress and Re
ligion”. Here are twp more quotations worthy of 
merit:

Faith  o r Reason
The author quotes Professor Whitehead as say

ing, “While the Middle Ages were an age o f faith 
based upon reason, the 18th century was an age 
o f reason based upon faith.”

For a Catholic whose writings appear so regu
larly in the Catholic magazines, he certainly has 
a very liberal and rational view. He is not op
posed to analyzing all possibilities, in his seek
ing the cause of progress. As an illustration, he 
say*: "Above all this was the case with the idea 
of Progress, for while the new philosophy had no 
place for the supernaturalism o f the Christian 
eschatology, it could not divest itself of the Chris
tian telqplogical conception of life. Thus the be
lief in the moral perfectibility and the indefinite 
progress of the human race took the place o f the 
Christian faith in the life  of th? world to come, 
as the final goal o f human effort.”

This idea of the perfectibility o f the race is In 
harmony with the great political economist Fred
eric Bastiat, who has been repeatedly quoted In 
this column.

B C Y P T

THE STRUGGLE FOR CIVILIZATION
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Around
Hollywood

Lucie Neville Is plnch-hltting 
for Paul Harrison, now touring 
army camps and defense in
dustries.

U « coum  in  the eu e o f Italian Admiral I declaration of w tr.

Lais, but the action was fortified by two laws passed 
in 1917. Strangely enough, the acts were passed In 
order to protect the ships of any nationality from 
sabotage while in our ports, and to prevent the use 
of ships In United States ports as centers for or
ganizing sabotage.
FACE 20-YEAR TERMS 

The first act provides for a fine of 510,000 or 20 
years or both. The second 510.000 or two years or 
both. These are the acts under which the crew mem
bers and officers will be prosecuted by the Depart' 
ment of Justice. Admiral Lais, being on diplomatic 
service, could not be proaecuted, and therefore his 
recall was the only action possible.

Decision to ask for the admiral’s recall was made 
on Wednesday. The letter was drafted during’ the 
day. approved by the state department officials and 
the president, and that night It was handed to the 
Italian ambassador. General announcement was not 
made until 18 hours later, and in that Interval the 
admiral had ample opportunity to disappear, tempo
rarily, from the Washington scenes 0 

One of the queer angles o f the cane was the fact 
that during the previous service in the United States 
the admiral had married an American woman, the 
former Leonore Sutton Evans, daughter of a New 
York doctor. They had one child, a g irl In her 'teens, 
who recently has been her father’s Washington host
ess, the mother remaining In New York. I f  Signora 
Lata had. previous to 1922, applied for American 
citizenship, ,>ther. she and her daughter might have 
remained in Arierlca as United States cltlsens. If, 
however. Signoi Lais had adopted the Italian citi
zenship of her maband, she would be compelled by 
law to return to Italy with her daughter.

Ambassador \ to Bemstorff's wife was American 
horn, too, and #  had no alternative other than to 
return to Germany with him when he left at the

By LUCIE NEVILLE 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, April 21.—Movie 

makers always complain that extras 
aren't actors—won’t show any Initia
tive. can’t register animation or even 
move around without being led by 
the hand, but Director Albert Ro- 
gell, making a riot scene for “Tight 
Shoes.” got the maximum of natur
al action from a mob of extras with 
the minimum of direction.

‘This time you’re going to direct 
yourselves," he said. “First, I ’ll tell 
you the scene: Out In the street 
you’ve Just heard a speech that 
tells you this shoe store is a front 
for a crooked gambling Joint In the 
back. You’re going to tear It down! 
You burst through the doors and 
you see all the shoes and hose. Sud
denly you forget about the speech.

. start grabbing for a pair that 
fits you. We’ve got two cameras on 
this and everybody In the scene Is 
covered, so don’t just stand around. 
Ready . . . places . . . action!”

SAVE
THE PIECES

The extras poured in. making ap
propriate howling mob noises. One 
woman, her eyes glazed In a bar 
gain-counter trance, grabbed up a 
pair of sports oxfords, glanced at 
the size number, flung them down 
and leaped over a stool to snatch 
up some high-heeled black and gold 
evening slippers. Another woman 
shoved her aside, clutched the slip
pers with one hand and with the 
other swept clean a rack of silk 
hose.

A -third systematically cleaned out 
the hosiery stock In a case, piling 
boxes up and then calmly walked 
out Two men teamed to mount 
sliding wall-ladders yank out card
board boxes and tear them open. A 
dead-pan extra sat down below 
them, dodging the discards, and 
methodically tried on every pair 
they threw down.

When Director Rogell yelled 
‘CutI" the place was a shoe clerk's 

Saturday nightmare. Chairs were 
overturned, showcases bare, shoes 
and boxes all over the floor, but the 
fun was just beginning, because half 
the players had lost their own shoes 
In the scuffle and had to hop around 
in stocking feet, sorting them out 
of the mess.

After that, it was the prop de
partment's sweet chore to mate 
the stock (rented from a local 
store); examine it for damage, and 
check the number of pairs to see 
none were missing. Director Rogell 
said It had been fine; so did the 
assistant director, and the camera 
man. Only sour note came from 
a prop man. “Nuts!" That wasn't 
acting.” he said. “They were Just 
being natural.”

w w w  
TIGERS FOB 
GREAT PROFILE

A small plot of lawn just inside 
the Paramount studio gates Is being 
readied for new tenants. Originally 
the Boxer dogs of a vice president 
romped there in a wire enclosure

Now, a foolproof steel cage Is be 
lng erected there to house two tigers, 
who will work in “World Premiere.’ 
Their owner in the picture will be 
John (Caliban) Barrymore. He 
hasn’t yet been told that the tigers 
are mother and daughter.

W W W
Jack Rubin, a purchasing agent 

at RKO, had a movie plot In mind 
but not on paper. Meeting a story 
agent, he outlined the story to him 
The agent liked it so much he re 
peatad It to a producer at Univer
sal, who thought it was a natural 
for Charles Boyer, and bought It on 

There's still nothing on 
but this week Rubin iM t 
»12,000 for bis »tory.

People You 
Know

By Anther Fullinglm
Mickey Ledrlck is finding the 

privilege of being an uncle to 
little Lee Ledrlck, three-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Ledrlck, a strain on his (Mick

ey's) imagination and knowl
edge of elemental forces. . . .

After taking little Lee out to 
the ranch on Chicken Creek for 

the branding last Saturday. 
Mickey is beginning to think 

that perhaps they don't teach 
the right things In college. At 

any rate Mickey has to hedge 
quite a lot when answering 

Lee’s blunt questions. Fqr In
stance, here’s a sample of their 

conversation: “Did my daddy 
go to college too?” queried little 

Lee. “Yes.” said Mickey. “Did 
my mommy go to college too?"

"Yes,”  monotoned M i c k e y .  
“Well where did I  stay while 

they were going to school?” 
He had Mickey stumped there 

so Mickey stalled for time, but 
little Lee went on, "Did I  stay 

with grandpa?" “Yes,”  said 
Mickey glad for any way out.

. . .  A little while later, little 
Lee asked “What’s under the 

ground?” "Dirt and more dirt,” 
said Mickey. “What else?" per

sisted little Lee. “ Is that all?" 
“Just dirt—and coyote bones."

answered Mickey (little Lee 
loves to talk about coyote bones).

Then they saw a cow with a 
cancer on her eye. “What's 

that?” demanded little Lee. 
“A  cancer," explained Mickey.

The small boy looked troubled. 
He'd never heard that word be

fore and It didn’t mean any
thing to him; he couldn’t as

sociate anything with It. Fin
ally he said, "well what’s it 

like? Does it crawl?” . . . Soon 
Uttle Lee was asking, “Did you 

see Gone With The Wind?” 
“Yes,” said Mickey, “did you?” 

"No. I  didn’t, and I  don’t want 
to. Just a lot of huggln’ and 

kiss In’ ! I  go to see Gene Autry. 
I  like him. He goes aroun’ shoot- 

in’ bad men. He just kills 
everybody because he’s a goo-od 

man! And I  like Gene Autry!” 
Mickey Is thinking of asking 

West Texas State college where 
he goes to school to institute a 

course In the art of conversing 
with small children.

I  THE LOOKING  
GLASS
By Mme. Stella Halit

SHOCKY
Shocky may be a genius or he 

may be just plain lazy. lie  never 
wanted to do anything In life but 
fish and whittle. When he fished 
he always brought home a nice mess 
and when he whittled the wood 
took the shape of some strange ani
mal.

He quit school early, he fooled 
around, showed no ambition to do 
anything. He had no success In 
courting the girls because no young 
and pretty girl wants to marry a 
lazy good-for-nothing with a great 
shock of uncombed hair. Minnie 
felt different. She was a widow with 
four children and she had nev
er heard of a house without a man 
in it so she married Shocky readily 
enough. Shocky was good to the 
kids. Minnie was tolerant about his 
whittling, except In winter, when he 
wanted to do it In the house.

They got along until the year of 
the dust storms. Then they lost ev 
erything. Mortgages and debts took 
even the horses and plows. The

Cranium
Crackers
NOTED NOMENS

Last names are o f famous persons 
and are remembered much longer 
than their first names, but It Is In
teresting to note the names given 
them, some unusual, some common 
place. Could you have called the 
men in the following groups by their 
first names If you had know them as 
children?

1. Musicians: Bach, Beethoven. 
Brahms.

3. Presidents: Arthur,Hayes,Polk
3. Rulers: Napoleon (the first):

Emperor -----  Joseph of Austria*
Hungary; Duke of Windsor.

4. Inventors: Whitney, Morse, Pul
ton.

5. Poets: Whittier,Tennyson,Shel
ley.

Answers on Classified page

Of the 1,451 bills that were In
troduced in the house of the Colo
rado legislature only 170 of them 
were approved and sent to the sen
ate.

Spring Is celebrated In Zurich, 
Switzerland, by burning of a legen
dary snowman.

TEX'S ^  
TOPICS EDeWeesa

PANHANDLE editors and pub
lishers shelved their better Judg
ment Saturday In picking a presi
dent for 1941-42. but they did a 
splendid Job on their vice-president 
and directors . . . Our good friend 
and com temporary radio newscaster, 
Wes Izzard of Amarillo, was chosen 
for the vice presidency of the Pan
handle Press Association. . . . The 
association is proud to have Mr. Iz
zard on the board . . . .  He always 
has been one of the hardest work
ers for the press of the Panhandle 
and of Texas.

*  *  *
Likewise It was a pleasure to see 

the editors psy tribute to Clyde 
. Warwick, of The Canyon News, 
for his 29 years of servieo as sec
retary of the organization . . . Mr. 
Warwick was one of seven original 
charter members who founded the 
press group at a meeting in Mc
Lean 32 years ago . . . Another 
charter member at the convention 
this year was Miss Ida Farrell, of 
Glazier . . .  In the absence of 
Gene Howe, who is in the East, 
The Amarillo Globe News’ John 
McCarty presided at the closing 
convention luncheon Saturday. . . 
Mr. McCarty, one of the-out-, 
standing newspapermen in Texas 

and Uie nation, handled the 
affairs in his good, old homefolks 
style . . . Mason King, who usually 
bats for Mr. Howe, was there but 
he had throat trouble and couldn’t 
make the words come out.

★  *  *
INCIDENTLY, Wes Izzard con

fessed Saturday evening that he is 
glad he can now class himself as a 
newspaperman . . .  He said that 
heretofore whenever he attended a 
convention of radio men they al
ways introduced him as a newspap
erman butting in. and when he at
tended a convention of newspaper
men they always looked on him as 
a radio man butting In . . . Now, 
he says, he has definitely been clas
sified as a child of the Fourth 
Estate . . . Bes: Joke of the entire 
newspaper convention was the one 
told by Hilton R. Greer, one-time 
president of the PPA and now liter' 
ary editor of The Dallas News . . 
Somebody asked him to step nearer 
to the microphone, and he said It 
reminded him of the man who was 
making a speech and couldn't be 
heard . . The man told his audience 
he couldn’t help it if the obstetrics 
in the hall were bad.

t  S  4
One o f the most interesting 

sidelights of the convention was 
the breakfast date we had with 
Frank King, head of the Associat
ed Press in the Southwest with 
headquarters at Dallas . . . .  Mr. 
King, for many years a London 
correspondent of the AP, Is in 
close touch with the current war 
situation . . He was a close friend 
when in England of I,ord Stamp, 
Britain's economic advisor, killed 
in a Wednesday night air raid on 
London . . . During breakfast we 
listened intently to many inter
esting background facts on the 
war which Mr. King supplied up
on request . . . Saturday Mr. King 
and his wife went on to Roswell, 
N. M., where they have a son en
rolled at New Mexico Military In
stitute.

*  *  *
SO much for the convention . . 

neighbors took pity on Shocky; came Now, here’s something we have been 
In and planted his cotton and I planning to mention for several days 
loaned him a team for plowing I . . . . Sooner or later some boiled 
whenever they could. Shocky was shirt who Is also a stuffed shirt was 
shiftless, but there wasn't a mean 
bone In him. Minnie was all right, 
too, and nobody wanted to see them 
starve.

Two things happened to Shocky 
that year. He was proclaimed an ar
tist, and he came Into money. His 
mother died and left him some In
surance. He could very well have 
spent his money to go on to New 
York and see about his art career, 
but he preferred to fish. That bad 
year when they lost everything,
Shocky had carved up some cedar 
fence posts. The wood in the earth 
for thirty years had ripened to 
beautiful colors. He had carved two 
small totem poles. A  neighbor said 
he had a friend In New York and 
they sent the carvlpgs to him. The 
friend took them to an art dealer 
who danced with delight and wept 
crocodile tears over a man of such 
talents, being so poor and having 
to whittle up the fence poets. He 
said Shocky should come to New 
York and be seen and interviewed 
by the press. Shocky was not Im
pressed when he heard these things.
A man who would weep and dance 
was not to be trusted In Shocky’s 
estimation and it happens that 
Shocky was right. Before a month 
passed the dealer had put the to
tem poles In the back room and 
was dancing and weeping over some 
clay figures sent by a cowboy in 
Arizona.

But being proclaimed an artist 
enabled Shocky to whittle with a 
clear conscience. He hired a hand 
at once to do the farm work. He can 
almost get by without working. He 
whittled all the presidents out of 
fence posts and the neighbors bought 
quite a few at a dollar a president.
He is on his way to ^becoming a 
respectable citizen. His fishing was 
never considered a waste of time be
cause he always brought home so 
many fish.

So They Say
They are the same old Germans 

except that there Is more hypocrisy 
than In the last war.—CAMILLE 
GUTT, Belgian mlnister-ln-exlle.

My people made this 'choice con
sciously—CONSTANTIN POTITCH, 
Yugoslav minister to U. S.

I  do not regard the democratic 
way of life as the supreme end of 
man. but I  regard it as the best 
means for realizing that supreme 
end —EDWIN E  TUBREY, Unlver- 
clty of Chicago.

You can’t bore anybody for an hi' 
stant in a play. In  fiction you can 
bore their heads off continually

bound to do this. A  soldier bearing 
sergeant’s chevrons appeared In the 
so-very-smart cafe of a fashionable 
Washington hotel the other day with 
his best girl, and the boiled-stuffed 
shirt refused to serve him . . . One 
would have thought that this lesson 
had been learned during the World 
War; that no place is too good for 
the wearers of Uncle Sam's kahki. 
Even the German army has learned 
that lesson. Prussian distinctions 
between officers and men in public 
civilian places have been eliminated 
In Germany long ago. Yet apparent
ly a few lingering out-of-dater| 
have not learned it. Happily, thli 
soldier's .commanding general, learn' 
lng of the discrimination against 
the uniform, went down to the hotel 
and raised cain, securing an apol 
togy and a promise never to do It 
again . . . Today’s armies are clti. 
zens’ armies. Our soldiers are a 
cross-section of our people. And we 
hope that this lope case remains 
alone—that never again do we hear 
of any public place arrogating to 
itself the phony “right” to discrim
inate against men in. uniform, of
ficers or enlisted men.

H ie giant star Antares is esti
mated to have a diameter of 372,- 
000,000 miles

Babylon was a market place for 
metals, grains and wool as early as 
3000 B. C.

The War 
Today

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE
As a demonstration that the pea’ 

may be mightier than the sword, 
It's fair to say that the Hitlerian 
big-stlck diplomacy now being 
brought to bear on Turkey is con
siderably more dangerous to the 
allied cause than Is the Nazi advance 
Into Greece.

The Fuehrer, looking forward to 
a quick killing In Greece, Is said to 
be trying to maneuver tjie Tuiks 
Into a position where they Will grant 
him passage-of troops into the near 
east, should he decide to make that 
the scene of his next conquest. He 
has no desire to fight his way through 
the ferocious Bashl-Bazouks of Asi
atic Turkey.

As has been said in this column be
fore, conquering the Balkan penin
sula won’t win the war for the Hit
lerites, but breaking through into 
the near east would be more pro
ductive. The Iraq oil, plus a chance 
to assault the Suez canal and Egypt 
from the east would be big pump
kins.

There is no reason to believe that 
the Turks are panicky over the Ger
man success In Yugoslavia and 
Greece, because they expected It, 
although not with quite so much 
speed. However, Turkey Is vitally 
concerned over anything which chal
lenges Britain’s control of the east
ern Mediterrean. /

This being so. without doubt the 
Turks are watching the Axis drive 
along the Libyan coast Into western 
Egypt with anxiety. This thrust 
hasn’t created any desperate situ
ation as yet. and the British profess 
to be confident of dealing with it 
at the opportune moment. Still, it 
Is a grave menace potentially and 
so long as It exists the Turks are 
bound to regard it as a warning to 
them to tread cautiously In chal
lenging the Germans.

Thus far the Turks have present
ed a stiff neck to Hitler, and fre
quently have reiterated their inten
tion to abide by their alliance with 
Britain. However, the British prob
ably will be smart if they make a 
special effort to liquidate the Lib
yan position as soon as possible. -

Actually, of course, the desperately 
hot weather and the period of sand
storms have set In over the desert, 
rendering military campaigns d iffi
cult. Making war under a sun which 
produces a soil temperature o f 175 
degrees fahrenhelt Isn't easy, and 
the sand-storms tear at men and 
equipment as though armed with 
millions of little knives.

With the desert fighting for them, 
the British probably feel that they 
have a reasonable period In which 
to bring up their reinforcements 
for a drive against the Axis forces. 
However, time Is on the wing, and 
the Turks undoubtedly are under a 
great strain.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
C. A. Clark, Scout executive of the 

Adobe Walls Council, attended a sev
en-day camping school at Worth 
camp in Palo Pinto county.

Delegates announced for the Pan
handle Association of OddfeUows at 
Borger were M. P. Downs, R. L. 
Rosenbaum. Guy Saunders, Horace 
Saunders. E. C. Rupp, and Stanley 
Kretzmeier.

Five Years Ago Today
One of the biggest publicity cam

paigns In Pampa's history in behalf 
of the Panhandle Centennial cele
bration of June, 2, 3, 4, and 5, and 
the city and territory generally, was 
getting under way.

Completion of the race track at 
the new fairgrounds park was now 
In sight.

Two Plains Drivers 

Licenses Cancelled•>r
Only two of the 128 drivers li

censes that were revoked, suspend
ed or cancelled from March 7 to 
April 2 were in the Amarillo dis
trict, of which Pampa Is a part, ac
cording to a report issued by Col. 
Homer Oarrison Jr., director, Tex
as State police.

A Borger man had his license re
voked on account of physical dis
ability and a Bakersfield, Calif.. 
motorist had his license canceled 
for driving while intoxicated.

Out of the total of 128 licenses re
voked, suspended or cancelled, 79 
were suspended upon final convic
tion for drunken driving.

FUNNY BUSINESS
W * ‘

Waffles rolled Into a cone shapeand nobody seems to mind. — W. 
to hold frozen custard were theSOMERSET MAUGHAM, who has 
first Ice cream cones. written plenty of both, We*re out of gas. g ir l”
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Pampa Nine 
Plays Tonight 
In Elk CUy

Texas Pitcher Holds Record 
For College Hurler In U. S.

Giants In First Place 
And Cincy Next To Last

Kovacs Will 
Battle Bilsy 
Grant Today

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, April 21 (A P )—It's 
even money in Chicago Hank 
Leiber will tie the record of Edd 
Roush. .Mike Donlin, Dick Kerr, 
et al and[ sulk all reason . . . Our

delphla 4-1 on seven hits and alto 
trimmed Tulsa 7-3, allowing but sis 
hits. He showed well in most of the
other games.

Against all kinds of oposltion while 
at Texas he has appeared in 30 
games, pitched 232 innings, allowed 
180 hits and 92 runs, with 23 vic
tories and four defeats. He has won 
19 college games to date, losing only 
to Southern Methodist university.

But Deutsch made up for the set
back the other day when he asked 
to go in against his arch-rival, the 
brilliant Brooks Atchison of 8. M. U., 
and allowed but three hits in eiglfe 
innings as Texas slaughtered the 
Mustangs 10-0.

Deutsch is married and has worked 
his way through the University of 
Texas. He'll be ready for baseball 
employment as soon as he gets his 
sheepskin in June. But first he's 
going to buy a ranch, he says.

The Enid, Okla., world champion 
some-pro club wants him this sea
son and Deutsch has five offers from 
the big leagues and several from 
Texas league teams.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN. April 21 UPh~'When big 

Mel Deutsch tees off against major 
league batters next season—and it 
appears pretty certain hell be in the 
big show—there will be no case of 
"collegd Jitters" out on the mound.

Because Deutsch has already done 
his share of pitching against the 
boys of the big time although he

BY B ILL BONI 
Associated Press Sports Writer

This, marking the start of the 
second week of the major league 
baseball season, should by rights 
bring pause for reflection, a check- 
back on the pre-season estimates 
and how they are holding up under 
the early firing.

In the light of yesterday’s develop
ments, however, this comer defies 
anyone to come up with a reason
able, logical analysis.

In the national league the New 
York Giants, who were not suppos
ed to make the first division, are 

lost their

A couple of hundred shivering 
basebaM fans saw one of the best 
games they'll see this season here 
yesterday afternoon when the 
Pampa Oilers beat the mighty 
Borger Gassers 3 to 1 In an ex
hibition game. It was the first 
game the Gassers had lost on the 
grapefruit circuit this season.
Tonight the Oilers will be in Elk 

City where they will play the House 
of David a return game. The Oilers 
nosed the beards out by one run 
here last week.

The 1941 West Texas-New Mexico 
league season will officially open to
morrow with the Pampa Oilers in 
Borger for a night game, called for 
8:15 o’clock. The same two teams 
will play in Borger the following 
night and will then move to Pampa 
for the opening game on Thursday 
night.

Fans are still talking about the 
opening game here last season when 
the Oilers beat the Gassers on Lloyd 
Summers’ three home runs. Monty 
Montgomery will probably get the 
call to start in Borger tomorrow 
night. John McPartland will be the 
starting pitcher here Thursday.

John McPartland and Frank Gra- 
bek pitched mid-season ball yester
day in holding the Gasser power
house machine to three hits. Mc- 
Partland gave Williams and Rod
rigues singles in the five innings he 
worked while Grabek allowed one 
single, by Llttrell.

Borger's three pitchers were any
thing but liberal with hits, only 
Malvlca, Phillips, Bills and McPart
land getting singles for the Oilers. 
Jennings started for Borger but was 
relieved by Robinson who in turn 
gave way to Oardner who faced six 
batters and fanned five of them.

The Oilers scored their three runs 
In the third. Bills opened with a 
single and McPartland duplicated. 
Haralson sacrificed. Monroe was 
t  fe on a fielder's choice and Bills 
scored when Rodriguez dropped the 
ball. Malvlca singled. Prather filed 
out. Myers walked and Matney 
forced Myers.

Borger scored in the seventh when 
Llttrell singled and went to second 
on Matney's error. He advanced on 
an out and scored on a fielder’s 
choice when Wayne Kelley, Pampa 
catcher, dropped Haralson’s peg

Dispose Ran Wrong Way To 
Be Kentucky Derby Choice

By W ILLIAM  T. RIVES 
HOUSTON. April *1 OP)—Rain 

washed out the courts today and 
sport’s double feature. Frankie 
Kovacs—he gives the audience, a 
bit of buffoonery as well as splen
did tennis—will run into dead- 
serious Bitsy Grant of Atlanta in 
the River Oaks tournament finals 
tomorrow.

won't be out of college until June.
Deutsch probably holds the record 

for a college hurler in America to
day—only one defeat in three sea
sons of working more.Jhan half the 
games played by the University of 
Texas.

But the real pay-off comes in 
what he did with the pro leaguers 
and he has fared mighty well. 
Deutsch has pitched against the 
St. Louis Browns. Boston Bees and 
Philadelphia Phillies, while he also 
has worked against Houston. Tulsa, 
Toledo and Minneapolis, top minor 
league clubs.

The 22-year-old 210-pounder who 
towers 6 feet 4 Ml inches beat Phila-

By W ILLIAM  T.
HOUSTON,

Sport’s doul
April 21 (A P )—

feature, Frankie 
Kovae—he gives the audience a bit 
of buffoonery as well as splendid 
tennis—ran into dead-serious Bitsy 
Grant of Atlanta in the River 
Oaks tournament finals today.

Playing just long enough to give 
the gallery a few laughs, Kovack 
yesterday ran past Jack Kramer, 
19-year-old Rollins college student, 
in straight sets, 6-4, 6-2, 6-4.

Grant gained revenge over former 
National Champion Bobby Riggs of 
Chicago Friday in the other semi
finals

in first place, having 
first game in six starts to Brooklyn 
yesterday, 10-9. The Cincinnati 
Reds, favored to repeat for the pen
nant, are next to last and attained 
that eminence only by winning their 
last two games, including a 7-3 job 
on the Pittsburgh Pirates yesterday.

In the American league, barring 
the presence of the scored Boston 
Red 8ox In first place with a record 
of five wins and no (none at all) 
losses, things are not quite so 6-4, 6-3, 2-6. 6-3. 

Riggs swamped Bitsy last year in 
the finals.

Grant figured to give Kovacs a 
run for his money today, although 
frivolous Frank was expected to
win.

Despite his long years of tennis, 
the little Atlantan is still one of 
the finest retrievers in the game 
and Kovacs may have trougle get
ting his drop shots to work.

Bitsy has been In the finals of 
the tournament five times, winning 
the championship three straight 
years starting with 1935.

Kramer was hanging on- the ropes 
almost from the start in his tilt 
with Kovacs, the 21-year-old Oak
land, CaHf., handsome Dan.

He managed to start with a« 
flourish, taking the first game, but 
Kovacs was just warming up, and 

Kramer failed

And Teach Others To Play Gamethe
irlve
item
trust
situ-

Week’s Wash
Coast fight clubs use a red can

vas so the blood stains won’t show 
and Illinois referees wear maroon 
colored shirts for the same reason. 
. . , I f  the weights are O. K., Mlo- 
land's itinerary will call for stops 
at Havre De Grace for the Dixie 
Handicap; at Belmont for the 
Suburban; at Aqueduct for the 
Brooklyn, plus an extended visit 
to Hollywood for the American, 
Gold Cup and Sunset Handicaps. 
. . . Things-we-mlght-as-well-skip 
Dept.; 45 Brooks left stranded on 
bases in their first four games. . . . 
I f  Will Harrtdge, president of the 
American league, is superstitious, 
he’d better do something about his 
umpiring staff which now numbers 
13. . , . Ossie Bluege. Washington 
coach, is a certified public ac
countant and always takes care of 
Clark Griffith’s income tax prob
lems.

BY AUSTIN BEALMEAR ___| ailments, has little tl
OKLAHOMA CITY. April *21, (/P) ] »  successful^ practice. 

—It ’s like getting ready for a ban-1 . ‘‘7‘ . *
quet by going without food, I—  .. -
—It ’s like getting ready for a ban- “ I ’ve spent a lot of time studying

__ ; ; „ j ,  but Uiis game and the methods of teach-
golf pro Henry Picard figures he j ^ 6  Now I'm going to devote my
can cut his tournament competition tim*  and energy to the golfing pub-
to two or three meets a year and llc "
still find his way around the course _  Z
without the aid of a seeing-eye dog. I GXOS C IO  A s k s

"Naturally, my tournament play O ' D a n i e l  T a  f i e *  
will suffer.

and 15 pitchers, also average per 
game of far too many.

In both leagues there was only 
one pitcher able to go nine innings. 
He was the Yankees’ Red Ruffing, 
who gave the Philadelphia Athlet
ics 10 hits but got such stupendous 
support from his mates he could 
have pitched ’em underhand.

The score was 19-5.
The best pitching, however, was 

a two-man, six- hit Job by Mel 
Harder and Joe Hevlng, who heaved 
the Indians to a 4-2 verdict over 
the Detroit Tigers. The other league 
game was a mauling match which 
the Red Sox won from the Washing
ton Senators, 14 to 8.

In the senior circuit things were 
even better, or worse. The Dodgers 
and Giants drew a record Polo

said the former P.G.A. 
champ who left a Hershey, Pa., club 
because he had to play in tourna
ments while the members stayed at 
home and who landed at the Twin 
Hills club here, where the members 

to stay at home andwant him 
teach them to play In tournaments. 

“ I ’ve been making the tourna
ment circuits for ten years and now 
I  want to settle down and spend my 
time teaching others to play the 
game.”

Picard, one of the greatest com
petitors in the professional ranks, 
has found other reasons for trans
forming himself from a tournament 
golfer into a teaching golfer. They 
are Mrs. Picard and the three little 
Picards—one ten, one five and the 
youngest one year old.

During his six and a half years 
at the swank Hershey county club 
bis family saw so little of him that 
every trip home nearly necessitated 
a round of introductions.

As pro at the Twin Hills club— 
scene of the national P.O. tourna
ment In 1935—Picard will compete 
only in the national open, the P.G.- 
A. and possibly the Invemes In
vitation at Toledo.

" I t ’s like a man in medicine," 
he explained. "A  doctor who choos
es to spend all his time in the lab
oratory, perfecting cures for people's

breezed thereafter, 
to break service a single time, while 
Kovacs broke through five times.

Miss Dorothy Bundy of Santa 
Monica, Calif., won the women's 
singles title, coming from behind 
to trim Miss Pauline Betz of Los 
Angeles, 5-7, 6-3, 11-9.

ately 
¡and- 
esert, 
dlffl- 
fhich 
f 175

Song Of The Pitchers
We wish somebody would devise 
A way to stop this Johnny Mize 
And show us how to put the hex 
On Boston’s Jimmy Double-X,
Or maybe hang a four-for-0 
Just once on Joe DIMaggio.
For anything that you can do 
We’U all be much obliged to you.

ihem,
they

rhich
nents
orces.

and

Cargray and Sh^ll swept their 
series in the Class C Bowling league 
Friday night, Cargray taking three 
from Knights of Pythias and Shell 
winning three from Mac & Paul by 
default.

Home Builders Supply of Pam
pa went to Ouyman, Okla., yester
day and divided a four game series 
with H. W. Long Insurance The

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Reiiulti» Yesterday

Cincinnati 1, Pittsburgh 8. 
Philadelphia 5, Bouton 7. 
Brooklyn 10, New York 9. 
Chicago 11, St. Louis 10.

Llttrell, r f 
Kilkuskie. People You Know

Billy Conn, now gadding about 
with the Pittsburgh upper crust. Is 
learning to wear tails and a topper. 
. . . Jack Mtley, ace sports column
ist, parted company with the New 
York Post over the week-end. . . . 
Bud Foster, coach of the national 
champion Wisconsin basketball 
team, followed Frank Leahy into 
New Orleans for a vacation. . . . 
Henry Picard made a big hit with

................. the Twin
. . '  . When 
back from

Jennings, p LnuiKo i*, i
Standings Toda;

CLUB—
New York ___
Chicago --------

Robinson, p 
Tinsley, lb 
xScopetone 
Gardner — Wm. T. Fraser

& Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

112 W. KinrsmUl Phone 1944 
P. H. A . And L ife  Insurance Unno 

Automobile, Compensation. P in  and 
Liability Insurance

BrooklynTotals _ _  
P A M P A — 

Haralson, ss - 
Monroe, c . . . .  
Malvlca, 2b 
Prather, lb —■
Myers, r f  ----
Matney. I f  —  
Phillips, cf ~
Bills. 8 b -------
McPartland. p
Grabek, p ----
Kelley, e ------

Pittsburgh 
Boston . _
Cincinnati
Philadelphia ....................... X 5
Schedule Today

Cincinnati at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Boston 
Brooklyn at New York.
(Only games scheduled.)

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis at Chicago—pp— cold. 
Cleveland 4, Detroit 8.
Boston 14. Washington 8.
New York 19. Philadelphia 5.

the
sev-

Vorth

Hank
Honolulu, don’t be surprised if he 
Joins up with the crack Phillips 

Paul Runyan T R A V E L
ad uau tike. U . . .

In the deciding run In the tenth in 
ning.T o t a l . ...............  80 8 4 87 18

a— Battad for Robinaon in seventh.
BORGER _____________  000 00« too—1
P A M P A  _______________  008 000 00*— 8

Errors: W illiam ., Newsome. Kilkuskie, 
Rorirtauez, Kelley, Malvira. Billa, Matney. 
Stolen bases : Monroe. Sacrifice. : Haral- 
aon. Double plays: W illinab.m  to Gil-

Oilers basketeers. 
returns to Columbia U. this spring 
to be dean of the golf department. 
. . . Hugh Mulcahy writes pals 
on the Phils he doesn’t mind any 
phase of army life except the idea 
of getting up at 5:30 a. m. . . . 
and we don’t blame him.

[orace
Lanley

Standings Today
CLUB—N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE

BR O O KLYN --------------  000 004 8*1— 10
NE W  YO R K --------------  010 021 ¿ ¡¡¿ _  »

Error. —Orenxo, Whitehead, Young. Run. 
batted In—Ott 4, D.nning 2, Medwiek. 
Lavagetto 2. Kampouri. X. Moore. Camil- 
li. Orengo 2. Riggs, Reese. Two base hits 
— Whitehead. Moore. Reiavr 2. Three baae 
hita— Riggs. Homeruns Ott 2. Banning, 
Rampe uria. Orengo. Winning pitcher 
Laaey ; Loaing pitcher— Lohrman.

CHICAGO — ---------  002 M l 110 1— I I
ST. LOUIS --------  10« 200 000 0— 10

Errors— Stringer 8, French. Runs bat- 
jfd  la— Moore 2. Dallesandro 2, M ile 2 
W. Cooper. Crespi. Russell, Stringer. Mc- 
CuHough 2, Nicholson. Hack 2. Two-baae 
hits—DaHreandro, Walker. Mise, Novikoff. 
Russell, Stringer. Three-base h it—W 
Copper. Home runs— McCullough. Hack. 
Nicholson. Winning pitcher— Pressnell.

Total 668 746 612 2026 
Knights Of Pythias

135 113 140 388 
150 124 121 395 
123 131 87 341
111 115 99 325
132 127 132 391

Cleveland
New York ________________ 4
Chicago ___________________  1
S t Louis __________________ 1
Philadelphia _______________ 2
Detroit _________    1
Washington ______________  I
Schedule Today

New York at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at D etroit 
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Boston at Washington.

Baer .. - 
Sheridan 
Adkins - 
Downs . 
Dyson ..

cam-
behalf

cele-
and
was

And you’ll like travel via Santa
Fe. It's safe, it's swift, It’s oom- 
forUble—with courteous serv
ice. fine Fred Harvey meals, 
and clean, cool air-conditioned 
equipment.

Today’s True Story
Before Phil Rlzzuto enrolled In 

a Yankee baseball school, he sought 
a try-out with the Giants. . »  . 
One of the polo ground brass hats 
told him: "Kid, buy yourself a 
shoeshine box and go to work.”

Total

Axis Claims Plan 

To Land British 

Troops Foiled

Postal Telegraph
...........  97 123 122

105 121 146
- ______  108 127 132
___ . . . .  114 154 134
.............  194 177 141

TBXA8 LEAGUE 
Renult» Sandar

Dallan 4-5, Tuina 1-2.
Fort Worth 2-1, Oklahoma City 
Beaumont 6-0, Shreveport 2-8. 
San Antonio 0, Houston II . 

Standings Taday .
CLUB— Won Lo

Whittle 
Lane . 
Hines 
Weeks . 
Murphy Battling Stockman 

Goes To Hospital

To Californio
TotalROME, April 21. UP)—Italian and 

German forces in north Africa halt
ed a British attempt to land rein
forcements near Bardia. Libya, the 
Italian high command announced 
today, the Axis forces capturing 
all troops which "succeeded in set
ting foot ashore.”

Bardia is 10 miles from the Egyp
tian frontier and northwest of the 
Salum area, Just inside the border 
In Egypt, where the Axis drive 

■ across north Africa toward the Suez 
canal has been held up In bitter 
hand-to-hand clashes.

Repeated Axis air raids were made 
on Tobruk, 80 miles west of the 

p Egyptian border, damaging harbor 
facilities and ships in the bay, the 
high command reported, and In the 
gulf of Salum German airmen were 
said to have sunk a transport and 
hit other British vessels.

The Germans announced In Ber
lin that a British attack on Axis 
forces at Salum had been repulsed 
with heavy British losses.

Four British planes were listed as 
downed In an air fight over Salum 
and a fifth by anti-aircraft fire.

The Italians acknowledged several 
British night raids on Libyan bases, 
but asserted there was neither dam
age nor casualties.

THE GRAND CANYON 
LIMITED

Lv. Pampa ....... „11:80 A. M.
Ar. Los Angeles 7:40 P. M.
Ar. San Diego .... 10:30 P. M.
Ar. Sam Francisco 7:00 A. H

F. Berry . .— 
C. Bradshaw . 
H. Kasselman
R. Beck .......
R. Armstrong

DALLAS. April 21 (JV^Ilm Cecil, 
the battling stockman from Shaw
nee, okla., who fought o ff an armed 
robber In his hotel room the Sunday 
before last night tangled with two 
more men In the same room but suf
fered a bullet wound In his neck.

Cecil was taken to a hospital, 
where doctors said the wound was 
not critical.

The holdup attempt occurred 
about midnight when Cecil entered 
the room he has occupied since he 
came to Dallas on a visit two weeks 
ago.

As Cecil entered the dark room, 
he brushed against a man hiding 
behind a curtain. Cecil’s reaction, 
just as in the encounter a week 
earlier, was to grab at the prowler 
and start trading punches with him.

A second prowler (n the room fired 
one shot that passed through Cecil’s 
neck. The Injury slowed Cecil Just 
long enough for the two to flee.

Cecil quickly checked to riiakeisure 
that he still had a two-and-hdialf- 
carat diamond ring and a two-and- 
three-quarters-carat diamond stick
pin that he habitually wears, then 
walked to the hotel lobby to await 
an ambulance.

Beaumont _________________2 €
Tulnn _______ ______________ o 2 .
HfkndnU M onte,

Dalian at Oklahoma City (r ieh t). 
Fort Worth at Tulaa (n icht). 
Houston at San Antonin (n ight). 
Shreveport nt Beaumont (day).

AM ERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis 7-14, Columbus 2-14.
8t. Faul 6-6. Toledo 2-4.
Milwaukee 2, Louisville 4.
Kansas City 7-8. Indianapolis 2-*.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Memphis 4-6, Birmingham. 8-4. 
Chattanooga 21-4, Nashville 8-8. 
Atlanta 8-7, Knoxville 1-6.
LU tie Rock 6-4, New Orleans $-0.

O ff the soft Columbia track, a 
horse feels light-footed on a fast 
oval.

"You will notice that this horse 
which wintered here has a finer 
coat and brighter eyes than the one 
in the next stall which spent much 
time farther north,

C IN C IN N A T I Total ............ 681 648 658 1987
Home Builders Supply 

Lawson ...  158 144 160 175 637
Whittle . . . .  196 165 136 171 668
Frltchle .. 151 163 181 151 646
Murphy . . . .  194 143 163 186 686
Ives ......... 190 140 139 159 628

PITTSBURGH '  - „ V - ' . V  000 210 000-2 
Errore Handley 2. Frey. West, Gus

tine. Runs butted in— Frey 4. DIMaggio 
Guatine. Fletcher. Jooat. W erter, “ r e f t  
Two-base hits Goodman. Gustine. F. 
McCormick, Elliott, Thompson, Van Ro- 
bnya. Three base hits— Fletcher. W erter. 
Home-runs— Frey, Craft. Winning pitch
er—^Turner; losing pitcher— Bowman.

THE SCOUT
Buxton points 

out. “Coat and brightness of eye tell 
the health of a thoroughbred.” 

Steeds prepared In Columbia are 
known as the Iodine horses. Folks 
here contend the content of Iodine 
in water and Vegetables is four 
times as great as in other states.

Buxton discovered the place in 
1926, when his string In Havana 
came down with Cuban fever. Bux
ton couldn't obtain quarters In

ses re
led. 79 
sonvlc- Total . . . .  889 755 779 842 3265 

H. W. Long Ins.
R. Rhotan.. 136 151 168 151 606
A. Williams 134 144 181 184 643
F. Black . . 164 144 166 159 633
D. Beck .. 136 155 170 163 624
D. Hughes.. 215 177 392
O. Eng . . . .  153 147 300

AM ERICAN- LEAGUE
NE W  YORK _________ 020 080 128— 1»
PH ILA D E LPH IA  ____  MO 200 100—  S

Errors Rizxuto. Chapman. Runs bat
ted in- Hayec, Gordon 5, Dean 2. Suder. 
DIMaggio 8. Rocnr I ,  Boardngaray 2. Prid- 
dy. Rufring, Wagner, Rclfr. Two base 
him— Dean, Rocnr 8. Priddy. Ruffing. Sic
hert, Wagner. Three besc hits Suder. 
Home-runs—Gordon 2, DIMaggio. Loefng 
pitoher—Dean. ,

Ib u fr  TRAVEL
Dom your travel budget cauee you 
to oe thrifty? Then travel In 
Tourist Pullmans, they are finely 
remodeled Standard Pullmans of 
only a few years ago.

Houston Has Won 

Six, Lost None
Ho u s t o n , April 21

Houston Buffs—so far the class of 
the young Texas league season- 
carry the battle Into enemy terri
tory tonight.

With six victories to one loss, they 
move to San Antonio looking like 
they have everything to repeat as 
champions.

But the Missions, returning home 
after loaing three straight at Hous
ton—Sunday I I  to 0—hope to show 
the Buffaloes are vulnerable.

In other games yesterday Okla
homa City won a double-header 
from Fort Worth, 5-3 and 5-1; Dal
las beat Tulsa. 5-3 and 4-1; and 
Beaumont took the opener from 
Shreveport, 6-3, but lost the night
cap. 8-1.

Today's schedule:
Fort Worth at Tulsa (night).
Dallas at Oklahoma City (night).
Houston at San Antonio (night).
Shreveport at Beaumont (day).

Total
BOSTON _____________  12« «81 048— 14
W ASHINGTON ______  200 002 040—  8

Errore—Tabor, 1.,'wiv. Dean. Rune bet- 
ted in— Fox, Travis (8 ), Peacock, Ryba, 
Doefr (4 ). DIMaggio, Archie, Cronin. 
Cramer (4 ), Foxx. Two-baae hits Di- 
Maggio (8), Lewis, Ryba, Tabor, Doerr. 
Three bane hits--Peacock. Home run«-- 
Cramer. Winning pitcher— Ryba. Los
ing pitcher— Hudson.

THE SCOUT
Lv. Pampa „... ..... 7:17 A. M.
Ar. Wichita .....„...3:15 P. M.
Ar. Kansas City 9:10 P. M. 
Ar. Chicago ... ..... 1:45 A. M.

Connections at Chicago for 
Eastern Points.

Whittle 
Lane ., 
Hines , 
Weeks 
Murphy

Cop*t»mioal TRAVEL
Long on comfort—abort on price. 
Travel coeta are surprisingly low In 
roomy air-conditioned chair cera.

602 110 000 -4
____________  ________________  000 000 011— 8

Error«— Mack, Heath, Peters 2, Higginn, 
Geh ringer, Bartel I. Runs batted in—
TroaJcy 2, York. Two bane hits— Walker, 
Tebbcts. Winning pitcher— Harder. Loa
ing pitcher—Rowe.

CLSVR LAND

The United States, with only 7 
per cent of the world's population, 
consumes 56 per cent of the world’s 
rubber production.

Hart 
Hopper 
Cope .
Holcomb
Morgan

Total

S A F E T Y
S E R V I C E  AND 

ECONOMY
WHEN YOU GO BY BUS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Primitive man recognized no dif
ference in colors, but all looked 
alike to him, according to some 
scientists.

According to experiments, the 
temperature of the lighted end of a 
clgaret is 1375 degrees Fahrenheit 
when It is puffed.

More than 12,000 cars and coaches 
>eratlng on American railroads are 
Ir-conditloned

Santa Fe
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P A G E  6

Where There's A  Want — Here's A  Way — Try The Wan! Ads Today
THUS PAMPA NEWS 

Phone 688 322 West Poster
Office hour» 9 a. m. to 7 p. m. 

■under hour» 7 :10 »  . m . to 10 a. m. 
K i h  rato. for darai fiad advertjaing 
Word» I D »  *  D o "  »  » » •
Up u. i t  • «  ¡ i  ••
On to 20 67 .06 U «
Up to M  .17 1M  1.74
t ¿  » «eh  Sop öfter lrd  Insertion If no 

I n K  in copy it made, 
o í » — .  6 days after d lacón tinned

1 D »  1 Day. *  D »r . 
I I  .94 .M  1-0S

Up to It -V 1-14 1*7
Up to SO i l »  I  «  tOS
The »bam  aa»h ratra map be «oroed on 

od» which bore been chmrsed PROVIDED 
the bill b  pold on or before the discount 
tota  ebowo on /our »totem , ut. O k *
S w i f t  M r im r - T  w to f - u in i  order».

Miaba um »ice o f o »  one odd I» I  lineo, 
«  to IS word». Abore cu b  rato» apply 
90 consueti ve dor Insertion.. " B w y .  
Otbor-Dar" o n to «  o n  aborood 
tine rate.

Brerr thins counts Inclndlno In «tato, 
iambus, n a n o  and aftdraaa. Count 4 
word» f t *  ••blind" »ddreu. Advertiur 
maj bora answer* to  bis "Blind* ndver- 
Itoun.nta mailed on payment o f  I  l b  
forwarding fu .  No Information pertain- 
S t o  "Blind A d ."  w ill to  given. Saab 
Boa at agoto sopitola used counts u  one 
and onwhatf f i a .  Bach lino o f w tìto

BUSINESS SERVICE FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent18—  Building-Materials

I f  you are think in« o f remodeling, new 
screen» or cabinet t»paec let’s talk over 
your plan». W e’ll save you money.
Ward’s Cabinet Shop. Phone 2040.

-Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC tanks cleaned. We are equipped 
to clean septic tanks and cess-pools. Mod
ern equipment. State compensation. Storey, 
phone 350.
« o. , i /— » • in. m i:» para, rn u iv  10v i* .19—  Nursery ond Gardening i 6r~re\ tT~T’wcTroom house. umishU
BE AU TIFY  yoor yard or cemetery lot B ill» paid. 1066 8. Bam—, 
with our evergreens. Large variety, low 
rices. L cgg ’s Corner Market. 828 S. Cuy-

FOR R E N T : Five roern modern unfur- 
nished house newly decorated in good lo
cation. 217 E. Kingsmill. Phone 1598. 
Apply 815' N . tuM gll. ■
FOR R E N T : Four room house also two 
room furnished heuses. Large cloaks. 
Can and water furnished. South of Hill- 
Top Grocery. Phone 873. 216 Doyle.
POR RENT : Furni.tod or unftlrnfabsd 
two room bou... Clean, large room. Close 
in. B ill» paid. Phene 18MJ.

lina, 
and dtscontln-

paca goad counts aa
A ll C b id f l l l  Ada com  

o »»ea  orders moat ranch thb o fflc . by 
11  a. m. In order to to  effective In «to  
gam* wash day baas, or by t :M  P- m. 
nr day for B o n d »  iaauaa.

Liability o f t to  publisher and newspaper 
fo r any error In any advertisement la 
t f l f r l  t to coat o f space occupied by aoch 
error. Errors no« tto  fault o f tto  odver- 
ttocr which clearly lessen the value o f 
fe e  adverttooment w ill to  rectified by ra- 
Pllbltoettoo without axtra charge but The 
Pam pa News w ill bg responsible for only 
tto  first Incorrect insert loo o f on adver- 
ttoameot.________________________________

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1—  Card of Thanks

THROUGH National Ad Week we hope to 
to  o f service to our many feeder, and 
bring them a new appreciation o f want 
ads. Many people ure thl, section as a 
medium o f expressing thanks for the 
■ j U d m l l l g  in time o f sorrow 
t t to r f r .  W e will be glad to  help you 
agrmnge your cord or thanks or memorial 
by telephone or in tto  office.

2—  Special Notices
W ATCH  for front page readera announc
ing special o ffe r  on photograph, for 
Mother’» bar. Kocn Studio. 405J4. Well». 
H ILLS O N  itariw are ha» J> large anil at- 
tracUve »tock o f useful g ift* for Mother a 
Day, May 11. Select your g if t  at the 
•taro whore Mother «hop» Make your 
«•lection and we w ill wrap and lay it 
«w ay for you. HilUon Hardware, phone

m

^  C _______________________________
•»- 19A— Dirt Hauling, Driveways

T H IN K IN G  o f putting your driveway or 
lawn in better condition? W e’ll furnibh 
the dirt and get the job done. Flaherty. 
Phone 2825._________________  ________________

2 1— Upholstering- Refinishing
OUR furniture repair department b  equip
ped to handle any kind o f wOrk. Spear’» 
Furniture. Phone 585.

26— Beauty  Parlor Service
TH E Imperial Beauty Shop at 326 S. Cuy- 
ler invites you to come in and talk over 
your hair and scalp problems. W e can 
help you restore your hair to a healthy 
condition. ______  .
SPECIAL, ail this week. 81.5« permanent
for $1.25. W e u»e good oil pojution. Have 
your hair in good ccndition for that grad
uation exorcise. Wc give special attention 
to school girls. Enbody’s Beauty Shop. 
Over Crystal Palace. Phone 414.
C A L L  Lola's Beauty Shop 702 and make 
an appointment for a beautiful soft per
manent. Special attention given to scalp 
with dandruff trouble. 535 S. Cuylcfc 
8 P E C IA L  all thia week’: Oar beautiful 
88.50 permanents for $1.25. This price in
cludes shampoo, set and dry. Make your 
appointment- early by calling 768 or vis
iting 318 S. Cuyler. Elite Beauty Shop.

"m e r c h a n d is e

FOR R E N T : Two room mi 
ed house. Refrigeration, 
two semi-modern houses. 538 S. Somer
ville. ________________

lodern furnish1 
Bills paid. Also

FOR R E N T : New t> o room furnished 
house. Modern, all new furniture. Inquire
at 5U4 N . Sumner. _______________
FOR R E N T : Redecorated two room fa m 
ished house«. McKee refrigeration. New 
range stoves. Lewis Cottages. 411 8. Rus- 
m 11. • '
FOR R E N T : 5 room modern house, un
furnished. Garage included. $22.50 per
month. 606 N. Hobart. Phene 9011F 11___
FOR R E N T» Five room unfurnished house, 
garage. Good neighboorhood. 421 Ho c St.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR R E N T : Tw o r< out modern - house. 
Furnish«!. Bill» paid. Reduced rent. 701 
N. Russell. ___________________

28— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : 10.000 feet 7/8 pin and pin 
sucker rods. Excellent condition. Cheap. 
Write P. O. Box 2119. Pampa, Texas. 
FOR S A LE : 32-volt windeharger with 
battery, complete. Apply. Frank Keehn, 
American Hotel. 305 N . Gillespie.

29— Mattresses

OM Milwaukee Beer to go out. 
t  fo r 2to —  4 for 60e —  12 for $1.00 Iced

"rivedere Cafe, Borger H ighw ay_____
taught the value o f the

Belvedere Cafi 
A  CH ILD  ctn  be 
Classified Advertini__ Advertising Page through form-

_  habit o f reading it daily. Teach 
your child the use o f its different classi
fications. I t  w ill be profitable and in
structive.
4M A T  new coat o f paint at Lane’s Store 
«% Five Points means Phillips Service 
outside, high grade, groceries and meat
i nside._______________
LO N G S  Service Station

• : W hite 18a ;
_ _ _ _  new gasoline 
green lead 13c ; regul- 
Phone 1184.___________....................... — —

W E  believe nothing i» too good for your 
car when you bring it  here for service. 
Grade ” A ”  tire repair. Skelly products. 
T ry  Burba, corner o f Frances and Somer-
v f l k _________________________________
C A U T IO N ! Some stores may use the name 
“ FR IG ID A IR E ”  looaely to identify other 
makes o f refrigerator» and thus confuse 
the public. Don't be fooled 1 I f  a re frig
erator does not bear the “ FR IG ID AIRE” 
name plate it  is not a FR IG ID AIRE  and 
w ill not o ffer FR IG ID AIRE  advantage». 
FR IG ID A IR E  i« the trade mark o f the re
fr ig e ra to r  manufacturad only by the 
IK M ID in K E  division o f General Motor». 
HEW  motor life. W e specialize in check
ing battery, valves, engine head, distribu
tor points, ignition, timing and manifold. 
Chuwun at P -K  One Stop._____________ _
w s n buy new refrigerator when

)  y«nu
Call Cooley.

ica! repair job w ill put your present 
¡cellent ”*

_ and pepper plant». A ll 
ding plante und bulbs. Knight

Floral Co., 321 E. Brown.
ÜTATCH our “ Mainly About Peopia”  cob 
dmn for ads too lot* to elaasify.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
CAR to Lubbock and return Tuesday. 
Passenger fbr Breckenrirtgc Wednesday. 
Gar to California Tuesday. Pampa New» 
Btand Travel Bureau. Phoi\e 831.
CARS going to all point» daily. Share 
expense trips arranged. American Trav
el Bureau. Phone 874.

4— Lost and Found
Five yearling» liar D left hip,

___ds. Reward. Call Dillcy Bakery.
kVK you ever thought o f using the 

_ assified Advertising page to find that 
lost article, to bring your child’s puppy 
home? Many people find articles which 
they would be glad to return to their 
rightful owner. This can be arranged 
Without charge to the finder of articles 
i f  he will bring them to our office. Use 
this column fo r this purpose.

W H EN you buy a mattre»» from Ayer»< 
and Son you can see it made. You kn<w 
what you're getting. W e’ re here to gu*r- 
antoe our workmanship and quality. We 
meet all competition. Choose your mat
tress and springs from our complete stock. 
Our renovation o f mattresses und springs 
is thorough. Ayers Rock Front, 817 W. 
Foster. Phone 688.

FOR R E N T : Two room furni«hed apart
ment. Modern. Bills paid. Close in.
629 N.Ruaaoll._______________ •
FOR R E N T : Two room furnished apart
ment with Frigidairo. Attractive rates, 
bills paid. Telephone privilege. 508 So.
Ballard. _______ ' ________
Fo H  R E N T : Three ' room unfurnished 
apartment. Private bath and garage 
$20.00 month with water bill paid. Call
1795. . _______________
TOR R E N T : One room modern furnished 
apartment. Adults only. No dogs. 1002 E. 
Francis.
FOR R E N T : Nicely furnish«! or unfur
nished modern apartment. Telephone priv
ilege. , Garage. Bills paid, $25.00 per 
month. 509 Short Street, at end o f North 
Starkweather.
FOR R E N T: Three room apartment. Nice
ly furnished. Close in. Bills partly paid. 
415 N. Frcst. Phone 392M.
FOR R E N T : Two and three rcom un
furnished apartment. Modern. 408 Crest 
St. Apply Bert Moore, 612 W . Foster.
Phone 1136._________________________________
FOR R E N T : To couple. One room partly 
furnished cottage. Private bath, bills paid.
Rear 446 H ill street.___________ ■
N IC E LY  furnished, air-conditioned 2 
room apartments, including Frigidaire. 
Close in. bills paid. $27.50. Murphy apart- 
menU. 117 N. Gillespie.
FOR R E N T : Four room unfurnished apart
ment. Private bath, garage, water paid. 
Inquire 711 N. Somerville.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

PONTIAC TRADE-INS.
1940 PONTIAC Coupe 
1938 CHEVROLET Town Sedan 
1937 PONTIAC 4-door Sedan 
1937 CHEVROLET Town Sedan

Lei* is-Coffey Pontiac Co.
6 — PONTIAC — «

220 IV Somerville Phone 365

THE RIG H T PLACE TO BUY . . .
Your Studebaker Dealer 

1938 DODGE (New Yorker Coupel 
1937 CHEVROLET Master Dehflce 

2-door. (New paint).

Consumers Supply Co.
Studebaker Sales 6: Service

Atchison 6c Gillespie Ph. 791

1940 DODGE 4-door. New tires, low 
mileage. Paint perfect.

1939 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 4-door. 
New tires. Paint good.

1941 DESOTO Demonstrator 4-door 
Deluxe. Fluid drive. Maroon col
or. This car must go.

B 6c W MOTOR CO.
1 Blk. S Stop Light on S. Cuyler

1939 HUDSON Country Club 5- 
Passenger Coupe. Low mileage. Has 
radio and heater. This is an ex
ceptionally clean car.

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler a  Plymouth 

315 W. Poster Phone 346

30— Household Goods
GOOD u »« i  radio« $4.50 to $7.50. Used 
living room suite $21.50. Like new. Sing
er sewing machine $13.00. Used cook 
stove* from $5.00 to $60.00. Dresser» $3.00. 
Bed and spring» complete $3.00. Trade 
in your old furniture on new. We make 
oil field deliveries. Moore's New and Used 
Furniture Store. 418 3. Cuyler, phone 268. 
FOR S A L E : Eight-foot electric refriger- 
ator, proclain finish. Reconditioned, seal
ed unit with one-year guarantee, $69.50. 
We have used electric refrigerators U) 
rent at $5.00 per month. Thompson Hard- 
ware, phono 43
W ATCH this space for bargain» every day 
in the week. We buy used furniture and 
pay highest cash price». W ill call^ and 
make estimate on cash sale or trade-in on 
your furniture without obligation. New 
garden hoe«, rakea, water hose (60 foot 
length;. Low  prices. New  and used baby 
beds with or without mattreswes. Real 
values. O ffice desk», candy »how case« 
and kitchen cabfnets? priced for quick 
sale. Shop Irw in ’s , ' 509 West Foster. 
Phone 291. ______________
O VER 700 people in Pampa with con
tagious diseases. . Protect your fam ily’s 
health by owning your own Maytag wash
er and ironer. Plains Maytag, pbo. 1644.

34— Good Things To Eat
Your Favorite Sandwich or Beer 

Served to You on our private Dance Floor. 
Bqdweiser Keg Baer on tap 10c 

Belvedere Ca{e on Bbrger Highway

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies_____
FOR S A LE : Pheasant» and pheasant eggs.
T. R. M ill». LeFor», Texas.

39— Livestock-Feed
PA M PA  Feed Store, 622 S. Cuyler carries 
a complrtf line of garde«! and field seed«, 
both bulk' and package. Let them help 
you plan and select seeds that, will bring 
results. They handle only the best grade 
o f dairy and poultry feeds. There are 
plenty o f milk-fed fryer» averaging two 
pounds at 50c each. . Select the highest 
quality at lowest possible price. Clarence 
Moore, proprietor.

V AC AN C Y In' Kelly apartments, newj 
decorated, reduced rent. A ll bills
Inquire 405 EL Browning. ____________
PHONE, bring or send in your want i
Phone 6-66.

FOR RENT: Three-room modern 
duplex furnished, including electric 
refrigerator. Close in on North 
Starkweather. All paid. To
couple only. $25 per month.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
49.— Business Property
FOR R E N T: Downtown store 25x20.., 109 
W . Foster. Call 858W.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR S ALE  j Four room modern house. 
Close in. On pavement. For sale oy 
owner. Term». 305 E. Browning.
FOR S A LE : Five room modern house. 
Hardwood floors. Convenient built-in». 
Interior newly decorated. Desîïablc 
neighborhood. Fenced back yard. Shrub
bery. Inquire Bob Curry, 508 E. Brown
ing. _____________ •

A REAL home at 212 N. 
Wynne open for inspection 
Monday 5 to 7:30 p. m. It's 
close In, 5 well-arranged rooms 
and double garage. Beautiful 
trees, shrubs, nice fenced In 
back yard. Possession at once. 
Owner offers this lovely home 
this week only for $2750.00. 
Drive by and see it today. John 
L Mikesell, phone 166.

Make a B-line
For These

Used Car Bargains
1940 40s Buick Coupe
1939 40s Buick 2-door
1940 Ford deluxe 2-door
1937 Ford 2-door 
1936 Chevrolet Pickup
1936 Dodge Pickup
1938 40s Buick 4-door
1937 40s Buick coupe

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post O f flea 
phone 1817

We May Be Pricing 
These Too Low! 

Come In And See!
'39 Plymouth 2-door . . $450 
'37 Plymouth 4-door $295
'37 Ford Pickup -------  $290
'38 Chevrolet Coupe $355 
'38 Chevrolet Town Sed. $395
'38 Ford Tudor ............  $325
'36 Ford Tudor $225
'35 Chevrolet 4-dr. Sed. $125

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

FOR S A L E : Four room modem house. 
Close in. W ill consider late model car 
hr part payment. Apply 702 W . Franc!».

LO ST : One 32x6 Chevrolet truck tire. Re- 
Ward. Call 289.

EMPLOYMENT
3— Male Help Wanted
SALESM AN Wanted: Wc will «tart you 
ia burinene for yourself. No capital re- 
qnired. Must have car or pick-up. See 
Mr. Scott, 116 W. Fester.

SEEDS: Corn, sudan. red top cane, hegarl, 
milo. kafir. State tagged and te»ted. Bulk 
garden und lawn graft« needs. Harvester
Feed Co., phone 118«. 800 W . Brown.___
KEED.S— Wa meet or toat all adverttoed 
competition. Gray County Feed Co. 828
W. Foster. Phone 11 $ ^___________
SPRING  m ju »t around the corner and 

is planting time. Begin by preparing 
your ground with Vignro. Then »elect 
fresh bulk garden seed o f highest quality 
for your vegetable garden. W e have Ber
muda, blue gross nnd cIovct seed for your 
lawns. Our stock o f baby chick» are of 
healthy breed and we carry a full line. 
Visit Vandovcr’s Feed Store and supply all 
yobr needs. 409 W. Foster. Ph. 792.

BOYS W ANTED  
For Pampa News Routes

Must be 14 years of age or over. 
>b>ply at Pampa News office Mon
day, Tuesday or Wednesday

6— Femole Help W onted
W A N T E D : Experienced housekeeper for] 
Work in small family. Modern conven ience 
No laundry. Capable of caring for small 
child. Must have reference. Box 23| 
iMketoo, Texas._______________

T f11— Situation Wanted
K R A C T IC A L  nursing or housework. Care 
o f  children. Unencumbered. Can leave 
town. Phone 602. Liberty Hotel.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MUST sell or trade immediately three 
bedroom brick home. Modern with, ser-
servant’»  quarters. Phone 1264. r______
FOR S A L E : Five room modern furnished 
house. Cheap for quick cash sale. Phone
1184._________ _______________ ________
LOOKING for an investment? Here’«  a 
money-maker. Well located tourist court. 
Ten rental apartments. Terms. Phone
John Haggard. 909.______________ _________
FOR S A LE : Six room home. A ll modern 
convenience*. Water softener. Dfwblc 
garage! Corner lot. Terms. 623 N. Som-
ervilie.___  _____________________________ .
FOR S A LE : Three room modem fur
nished house. See Ray Cacy at Cacy’s 
grocery. W ill be »old together or separ
ately. Electrolux. Phillips Camp.

40— Baby Chicks
10.000 day old and started chicks o f all 
popular breed. Call and see our chicks. We 
feel sure they will please you. Phone 1161. 
828 W. Foster. Cole’s Hatchery.
BABY CHICKS, all popular breeds. Mun
son's blood tested chicks live and gTow. 
Buy the best. Harvester Feed Co. 800 W. 
Brown.

41— Farm Equipment

15— General Service
W H E N  you »to rt your repair work 
ytmr home be sure your gu ttersand drain -

ATTENTION FARMERS
3 .3-ROW John Deere lister», two field 
cultivator«. One 4-12 in. plow. One 5- 
roW lister. Two 5-rcw damming lister». 
One 12 ft. Oliver- combine with rubber 
tires. One 15-ft. Holt combine. Tw o deep 
furfow  John Deere drills. One 22-86 I. 
H. C. tractor. -Several 1980 model D 
John Deere. One 1981 model D John 
Deere. Five damming attachment«. Mc
Connell Implement Co., 112 Ncrth Ward,
phone 485.___________________________________
ONE used Farmall and equipment. 2 AC- 
UG tractor», one with lister. Osborn
Machine Co., 810 W. Foster. _________ ___
USED pickup« Fords, Chevrolets, Dodges, 
Internationals. The best buys in Pampa, 
Kislcy Truck A  Implement Co.

ROOM AND BOARD
akc *r*t 
g  expe
fornace»

systems are in good condition. We 
expert work on installation o f floor 

t* and air-conditioning. Keep your 
comfortable through the changing 

Workmen with year» o f ex
w ill save you money. Call Dc* 

phone 102.

5-A— Lawn mowe rs
l a w :
Machi

Eff
W N NO W ER8 «nd » • » . .  «torpsned by 
¡Mire, tto  factory way. Saw« retoothed 
machine. Hamrick’» Saw Shop. 117 E.

15-B— Refrigeration

42— Sleeping Rooms
f o r  U J o r tT  N ie « sleeping room adjoining 
bath. Close in. ¿ ¿ O N .  Gillcapla. 
F q i f r jE H 0 [ i~  siccp;n« roc ma la i Abbott
building. Call 
Fb B  RENT 
outside entrance. 
Kingsmill.

772. Frank Hill.
Nice comfortable bedroom,

Close in. 40$

USED F O R D S
34 FORD Sedan .........  $ 50
35 FORD C o a c h ..........$125
'36 FORD Coupe $135
'37 FORD C o u p e .........  $150
38 FORD Coach $325
'39 FORD Coupe $425
'40 FORD Coupe .......... $525

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In  Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

54-A.— For Sale or Trade
FOR S ALE  c r  Trade: Five room house. 
Corner lot. Desirable neighborhood. 820 
N. Weet. Call John Ketler. P hone ICTTM 
FOR SALE  or Trade: Machine and weld 
ing »hep. W rite Box 60 %  Pampa News 
for particulars.
TOR S A L K : House and 
track In Kingsmill. See C. 
Fora, Texas.

lot north of 
R. Seals, Le-

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loan

All Types

$5 LOANS $200
Phone In Your Application 

15 Minute Service
SALARY LOAN CO.

Room 3, Natl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 303

44— Housekeeping Rooms
FO R R E N T ; Vary rlose in, unfurniHlred 
room». Suitable for light housekeeping 
rooms. 112Vi W. Kingsmill. phone I69.7J.

DO YOU NEED MONEY? 
"$5 to $50

NO ENDORSERS—Just your own 
promise to pay.

QUICK SERVICE—Loans are usual
ly made within thirty minutes.

CONFIDENTIAL—We make no in 
quires that embarrass you.

EASY TERMS—The money you bor 
row today may be repaid easily 
over a period of several months.

PAMPA FIN ANCE Co.
Over State Theatre

10914 S. Cuyler Phone 450

IF  year rafrieeratnr I»
flte z e  profK-rly or ia expansive to operate

nohy or doesn’t

9  Paul Crewman. He 
a n  experience servicing 
frig .rator* and ran do : 

2110.

kinds of
a tip-top

jó — Pointing, Poperhonglng
W AN TE D * Taper Hanger am 
Apply office Green Top C o tta « » .

O H R m T  - f ^

17— Flooring ond Sonding

jrmir "w ant» and

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
4 6 —Houses fo r  Rent

_ 4 H. MOD. unfurn. hnuttc, water pd. $22.50. 
4 R. newly docorated unfurn. house on 
Hobart St. $20.»«. Well located 8 R. un
furn. dup. $18.00. 4 R. unfurn. dup., bills
pd. $25,00. Mod. basement apt. and gar- 

81 6.00. John I>. MikeaeH, Ph.
FO R  R E N T : Three room houae furnish. 
One rooiH m ilage* and sleeping room». 
A moricjan H ofei, 305 N. Gillespie.
FOB REMT;
two room fumisi
T » t y .  IjguthJ 
FOR R E N T :

f* is hod

iÜSSL

house and Used ca 
Ga» and ter. phr

w kin . In anrr du

AUTOMOBILES
62.— A utomobiles forSolè
FOR S A L E : -IT V-S H..rrt, HaraHrat odo- 
ditlon. Five good tire», new paint job. 
Ready to go  at a bargain. Apply Frank 
Keehn, American Hotel. 305 N. Gillespie.

S P R I N G
C L E A R A N C E

of
Lower Priced

USED CARS
'35 BUICK 4-dr $125
'36 DODGE 2-dr. $100
36 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. $150
'34 CHEVROLET 2.-dr. . $ 99
37 CHEVROLET Coupe $295

'38 PLYMOUTH 4-dr. $385
'39 CHEVROLET Pickup $425 
'36 FORD Pickup $265
'37 CHEVROLET Truck $335 
'35 FORD T r u c k .......... $275

(new motor)
Opens

Evenings & Sunday
Purs ley Motor Co.

Dodge - Plymouth Dealers 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

SHERIFF’S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF GRAY.

Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a certain Alias Execution Is
sued out of the Honorable Justice 
7 Court of Dallas County, on the 
18th day of February, 1941, by Tom 
King, Justice of the Peace of said 
Justice Court, for the sum of Sixty- 
two and 31/00 dollars and costs of 
suit, under a Judgment. In favor of 
H. H. Sharp, In a certain cause in 
said court. No. 8923, and styled H. 
H. Sharp vs. Roy F. Campbell, placed 
in my hands for service, I, Cal Rose, 
as- Sheriff of Gray County, Texas, 
did on the 27th day of March, 1941, 
levy on certain Real Estate, situated 
In Gray County, Texas, described as 
follows, to-wit:

W. 65 It. of lots II  to 15, hie., of 
Blk. 120 of the original town of Mc
Lean, Lots 8 to 10, inclusive, of Blk 
88 of the original tbwn of McLean 
and Lots 16 to 20. Inclusive, of Blk 
120 of the original tbwn of McL*an, 
all of Gray County, Texas.

And levied upon the property of 
Roy F. Campbell, and that on the 
first Tuesday In May, 1941. the same 
being the 6th day of said month, at 
the Court House door, of Gray Coun
ty. in tiie City cf Pampa. Texas, be
tween the hours of 10 a. m.. and 4 
p. m.. by virtue of said levy and said 
Alias Execution, I  will sell said above 
described Real Estate at public ven
due, for cash, to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said Roy F. 
Campbell.

And In compliance with law. I 
give this notice by publication. In the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks Immediate
ly preceding said day of sale. In The 
Pampa Daily News, a newspaper 
published in Gray County.

Witness my hand, this 11th day 
of April, 1941.

CAL ROSE.
Sheriff.
Gray Cpunty Texas. 

By GLEN R, CARRUTH, Deputy. 
»(April 14-21-28)

British Start Large 

F ires In Cologne
LONDON, April 21 (A P )—British 

bombers started large fires in 
Cologne last night &nd also raided 
Duesseldorf and the docks at Brest, 
on the German-occupied French 
coast, the air ministry announced 
today.

Cil stores at Rotterdam and the 
docks at Dunkerque and Ostepd 
also were bombed, the ministry 

A heavily laden ship 
tons was hit and left sinking off 
the coast of Norway and other ship
ping was attacked o ff the Dutch 
coast, it declared, and other air
craft bombed the airdrome near 
Caen.

Although visibility was poor, the 
air ministry said, bursts were ob
served on the quays and near the 
drydock at Brest, and large fires 
were started at Cologne 

Air raid sirens shrieked a mid- 
morning alarm in London, but the 
all-clear followed 30 minutes later.

Three Escaped Nazi 
Prisoners Seized

PENINSULA. Ont„ April 21 (AP) 
—Three escaped German prisoners 
of war were captured near this 
Canadian Pacific railway station 
house in the night and observers 
here said they believed that only 
six of tlie 28 men who broke from 
the Dominion’s most isolated Intern
ment camp Friday night were still 
at large today.

Ottawa oflicials said they had 
heard of the capture of only 16 of 
the Germans, three of whom were 
wounded, but an official of the 
internment operations branch said 
‘information is coming in slowly.” 

The new captures brought to 
eight the number caught near this 
wind-and -snow-swept point be
tween Schreiber and White river 
and an unofficial list ol 18 in 
custody. Reports here said three 
others were killed when they fled 
on being challenged by armed 
searchers.

NEW  YORK. April 21. (A P I—The .tock 
market today looked as though it wa» 
pretty well -»old  out”  but many poten
tial .buyers attain Ware kept in the wall, 
inn column hy the peaaimlstie tenor of 
the war new*.

Tourhine new 1*41 Iowa—a few  event- 
unity stiffened— were U. S. Steel, Bethle- 
tom. General Moti ra. Chrysler, Consolidat
ed Edtoon, Scar. Roebuck and Weating-

h On tto  offside the greater part of the 
day were Texaa Corp., Anaconda, Good
year. Philip Morris and Onion Carbide.

Ahead occasionally were American Tele
phone. Santa Fc. Kennccotti Youngstown 
Sheet and Montgomery Wnrd.

Honda steadied. Commoditie« urero » 
trifle  mixed. Wheat at Chicago wa» un
changed to orf-% o f a cent n buche! and 
corn o ff  1» to up aa much. Cotton, in Into 
trade», waa down 25 cent» a bale to up 

like amount.
A l Client *  Dye -  1 HSU HSU HSU
Am Can   1 «SU  8XH HSU
Am Sm ft R ______  7 St-V, M H  3411
Am T  ft T  ......  17 156*. 16S ir,6'-
Am Woolen ----—  9 6 (k 5('s 61»
Anaconda ________  18 23 22-H, 23
Atch TASK _______  30 2 r,U 24% 2D
Avia Corp _______  CD 1 «  2%  *
Harnsdhll O i l _____  4 HU HU »
Bend Avia _________ 13 33 32% 33
Beth Steel _________  11 «DU CSV, 69
Burden C o _________ H 19%, 19 .1»
Chrya Cori» _____  30 D7V, 56% 57
Colum G ft E L ___ - 01 3U  3 3
Consol OR 19 DU 3U 5
Coni Can — _______  it
Còni Oil Del —____
Ei PowcrRlat
Hen ’ H K  . --------- -
Gen Foods
Gen Mtra ___________
Goodrich (BF_) -----
Gobdycar TA R  ___
Greyhound Corp __
Houston Oil --------
Int Harvester

4
9

39
4

UM
9

13
SO
3
1

* n
so
36
38%

10«,
» %

4«

29%
» ly »
37%
11%
16%
10%
3%

44_

* »
30
36
37%

44

Mont Ward ______ 10 •AM33 32% Jr
Nash Kelvinator ____ 9 4
Ohio Oil 10 7«A 7%
Packard Motor ____ 4H 244 2%
Penney JC 2 K0 76V, 79-',
Ph illip * Pet 8 ss (4 38 38
Pun* Oil 12 8 7-V, n .
R C A 91 4 3% 3%
Sear» Roe ___ _____ 7 69 (A C8% 68»..
Shell Un Oil I 12% 12% 12%
Sccony Vac 39 8% 814 8%
Stand Brand» 14 5 '- 6 f t 5%
S O Cal 12 19T*a 19=V, Ittft
S O Ind 25 27 "h 27>A 27'.,
S O NJ 23 3D»; 3MA
Tex Corp __________ 22 36% 36 36*4
.Union Carbide ----- 1G 64 63 63*44
U S Rubber 13 20-s. IMA 20%
U S Stêe! . . . . ____ 44 DO’S, 39*. son;
Walgreen C o __ 3 18% 18 18
Went Un Tel 9 20 19% \9%
Wool worth ________ 7 29(4 19 19

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan B 14 34 V. 34% 34%
Am Gas & El 3 28-V. 25-. 25%
Bell Aire 1 17(4 17*:. 17%
Bellamy A ire ___ 1 3-S, 3V 3%
Cities Service 7 4% 4% 4%
El Bond & Sh 25 2 % 2% 2 M
Gulf Oil 4 30% 30 30%
Humble Oil _____ ___ 16 f)8 52*1 53
Lone Star Gas ____ 2 814 88 (4 814

(By The Associated Preaa)
What to do about a strike threat 

at plants of the Oeneral Motors 
corporation and the contract dead
lock which has halted soft coal pro
duction were the two big defense 
labor problems which beset official 
Washington today.

Oovernor Murray D. Van Wagon
er of Michigan arranged to talk 
over the General Motors situation 
with President Roosevelt during the 
day. The CIO Automobile Workers 
served a five-day strike notice last 
week against the Giant corporation 
which has millions of dollars of de 
fense contracts. The union wants a 
union strop and higher wages.

Steel circles already were begin
ning to feel the pinch of a coal 
shortage which resulted when CIO ’s 
United Mine Workers of America 
failed to reach a contract agree
ment with southern mine operators. 
Agreed to a 61 a day raise, but the 
southerners balked at a demand 
that they also pay 67 a day. elimi
nating a 40 cent a day differential 
in their favor.

An appeal by Secretary Perkins 
Saturday for resumption of work to
morrow met no favor with any of 
the Interested parties.

The United Mine Workers replied 
that they were willing to resume 
negotiations with the southern op-

northern operators, but reiterated 
willingness to negotiate separately. 
They renewed last night an offer to 
open the mines with an 11 per cent 
wage increase.

There was speculation that in view 
of the contretempts Secretary Per
kins might certify the dispute to 
the national defense mediation 
board. However. UMW president, 
John L. Lewis already had stated 
that the union wanted no part of 
any negotiation supervised by the 
board.

This situation raised the hopes of 
house supporters of a bill by repre
sentative Vinson (D-Oa.) providing 
for a compulsory "cooling o ff” per
iod before workers could call strikes 
in defense Industries.

There was a possibility that the 
house might take that bill up this 
woek. However, the war department 
has expressed opposition and it 
was considered unlikely that the 
senate would concur if the house 
passed the bill.

A senate defense Investigating 
committee headed by Senator Tru
man (D-Mo.) called Sidney Hillman, 
associate director of the office of 
production management, to testify 
about what effect strikes have had

oratore in New York. The southern- on defense industries.

O'Daniel Says House Ottered Him 
Senate Seat 'On Silver Platter'

KANSAS C ITY  PRODUCE
KANSAS  CITY. April 21. <A P )— Eft«». 

20^, current receipt», 19% ; butterfat. 27- 
29; creamery butter, 82%. Hena, 14-18; 
broiler» 17%-18%; springs 18-19: roosters 
9%-10%; geese 9 ; «lucks 9-12: tom tur
keys 12%-16; hen turkeys 14-16%.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. April 21. (A P )— Butter, re

ceipts 923.539; firm ; creamery. 98 score 
32%-83, 92 32%. »1 82%. 90 32%. 89 32, 
88 31%, 90 centralized carlots 32%.

Egg», receipts 84,101; f irm ; fresh grad
ed. extra firsts, local 22. car» 22%, firsts, 
local 21%, cars 2$, current receipts 20%. 
dirties 1 9 . .....................checks 19, storage packed ex-
tras 23%, firsts 23.

Poultry live. 22 truck»; hens steady, 
springs weaker; hen» over 5 lb» 19, 5 lbs
and down 22, leghorn hens 19, broilers, 2%, 
lbs and down, colored 21, Plymouth rock 
23, white rock 22» springs, 4 lb« up, color.

1936 STAND A it I) Chevrolet coach $116.00. 
193« Buick con pc $106 90. 1935 Chisvfolri
coupe $150.90. 1932 Fon) Truck P. mode)
$150.00. W e build trailers o f all kind« 
We have wheels for all car». See u» for 
used parts o f all kind«. C. C. Mntheny. 
Used car« ami Salvage lot. »2$ W. F<

11)51. _______ • ~
l f t j î î W Âÿ  to »ell my equity in '

Financed.

ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS

Questions on Editorial page
1. Johann Sebastian Bach; Lud

wig van Beethoven; Johann Brahms.
2. Chester Alan Arthur; Ruther 

ford Burchard Hayes; James Knox 
Polk.

3. Napoleon Bonaparte (Napoleon 
was Pits first name; Louis Napoleon 
was a lktir emperor qf Prance; Em
peror Francis-Joseph of Austria- 
Hungary; Edward Albert Christian 
Oeorge Andrew Patrick David is 
Duke of Windsor.

4. Eli Whitney (cotUm gin): Sam
uel F B Morse ( telegraph);  Robert 
Fulton (steamboat). .

5. Charles Greerdcaf Wldttl 
Lord TMmysnh Perr

Patman N ay  Seek 
(f. S. Senate Seal

WASHINGTON. April 21 (AV-Rep
resentative Wright Patman of Texar
kana may seek the U. S. Senate 
seat left vacant by the death o f his 
fellow townsman. Morris Shtppard.

Friends of Patman, strong admin
istration supporter, expressed confi
dence last night he would announce 
his candidacy this week for the o f
fice to be filled In a special election 
on June 2.

They said he would seek support 
of American Legionnaires and far
mers.

He was author of the soldiers bo
nus act and has sponsored farm 
measures.

His platform, they continued, prob
ably would Include advocacy of a 
$30 per month federal old age pen
sion. with no state contributions; 
and higher pay for enlisted person
nel of the army and navy.

Flood Waters In 
Southwest Recede

SPRINOFIELD, Mb.. April 21. UP) 
—Flood waters In southern Missouri 
and parts of Arkansas and Okla
homa receded slowly today leaving 
eight persons dead and extensive 
property damage.

Five drowned in Missouri, two in 
Arkansas and one in Oklahoma. A 
weekend tornado and lightning 
storm in Missouri also took three 
lives.

Highway, patrolmen estimated 
that 25,000 persons visited Mighty 
lake of thé Ozarks to sec its waters

otl 22%, Plymouth rock 24%, white rock 
28%, under 4 lb», colored 21. Plymouth 
rock 22%, white rock 21% ; bareback 
chicken» 16-18 { roosters 13, leghorn roos
ter» 12%, ducks, 4% lo» up, tvw.vu 
while 14%, »mall, colored 1$, white 14, 
geese 11%, turkeys, tom», old 13, young 
17. hens 22; capon», 7 lbs up 26, under 
7 lbs 26; »lips 20. _

KAN.SAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  C ITY, April 21. (A I* )— (U . S. 

Dtt>. A g r .) -Hogs 3,600; slow, uneven; 
limited early »ales 220 lb» down to ship
per» steady to strong; later sales weak 
to 10 lower than Friday's average; top 
8.75; good to choice T80-240 lbs weight 
8.50*76; 260-810 lbs 8.00-45; 140-170 !b 
8.25-50; sows strong to 10 higher 7.40-76.

Cattle 16,000: calves 1.1 beef «teers, 
yearlings and fat she stock in fa irly lib
eral supply; early bid» weak to unevenly 
low er; canncr and cutter cows opening 
steady; veatyrs tending lo iver; stocker and 
feeder classes comprising around 60 to 65 
per cent o f receipts; steady to 26 lower 
compared to last Monday ; bulk fed »teen» 
eligible to sell from 9.00-11.00; some held 
upward to-11.75; several loads good to 
choice light stackers and steer calves 
11*75-12. $6.

Sheep 10,200; very slow, no early sales; 
opening bids low er; asking steady; beat 
fed lambs held above 10.60.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH. April 21. (A P )— (U . S. 

Dept. A g r .)— Cattle, salable 2,200, total 
2,300; calves, salable 1,000, total 1,200; 
steers, yearlings and killing calces steady 
to weak, other classes steady; medium 
and good beef »techs and yearlings 8.60- 
10.26; common kind 7.00-8.00; load 
choice weighty heifer» 10.60, load 714 lb 
10.60, load goed and choice steers 10.60, 
four loads southern grass steers unsold; 
beef cows 6.00-7.50. load 7.85. few head to 
8.00; canncrs and cutters 3.75-6.00: bulls 
5.75*7.50, odd head higher; killing catves 
(.25*10.50, culls 6.00-7.00; few good and 
thoice stock steer calves 11.06-13.00; good 
and c he ice yearling stock steers 9.50- 
11.25.

Hogs, salable 2,000, total 2,900; market 
mostly 10c lower than Friday’s average; 
top 8.40; most good and cohice 180-800 
lb 8.30; good and choice 150-175 lb 7.85- 
8.26; pig» and sows steady, stocker and 
hutched pig» mostly 7.50 down, few heavy 
butcher pigs 7.75; parking sews 6.75-*7.25.

Sheep, salable and total 6,800; aged 
wethers mostly 26c higher; practically no 
spring lambs or clipped lambs sold, pack
er» talking lower; good shorn aged weth
e r »  6.36-50.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. April * ! .  (A P )— Wheat 

High Low Close
May -----------------------  89U, tKIH-'/,
i 01*   ....................  HH">, 87>ii «
September ___________  gg%

AUSTIN. April 21, (/p—The close
ly-linked questions as to whether 
Governor W Lee O’Daniel would 
run for the United States Senate 
and what sort of tax bill the senate 
would approve dominated all others 
before the legislature today.

Since the governor had called the 
special election to choose a successor 
to Senator Morris Sheppard, and 
the senate planned to begin floor 
consideration of a tax measure to
morrow, the prospect was both ques
tions would be answered shortly.

With the election set for June 28, 
the deadline for candidates to file 
expected to be drawn about June 13 
and a campaign to be waged. The 
capital speculated that the governor 
could not watt long to announce hi« 
intentions.

There was no disposition in the 
senate apparent on the surface to 
delay a showdown on the thorny 
but increasingly-pressing problem of 
taxes. A  committee had reported 
favorably a bill which was estimated 
to raise $23,661.000 in new revenue, 
and observers thought it certain It 
would be whipped through the sen
ate this week, a ft«- being altered 
in various ways.

The house had passed a bill esti
mated to produce $2,000,000 more 
than the senate bill and once the 
senate had passed its version the 
two chambers were expected to get 
together on differences perhaps in 
record-breaking time.

The link between the tax bills and 
the governor’s political plans was 
that he had announced the legis
lature’s action on fundamentals of 
his legislative program, including 
the provision of new revenue, would 
enable him to make up his mind 
whether to run.

The governor yesterday declared 
was burning with desire to serve 

the people where they thought he 
would do the most good and asked 
their advice and prayers “in making 
this momentous decision."

In his regular radio broadcast 
from the mansion, he read the re
cent resolution oi the house which 
urged him to resign and accept ap
pointment in the senate, and also 
read his answering message to the

house in which he outlined bills 
which he wanted passed In order 
that he might determine whether 
to leave the governorship.

He said to be a senator from 
Texas was an honor almost any
one would rive almost anything 
to attain and observed it had been 
offered him "on a stiver platter, 
so to speak.”
It  had been so offered him, he 

said, because he need simply to have 
resigned as governor with the ex
pectation the lieutenant-governor 
would appoint him senator.

Then he reiterated what he had 
said in his message to tte 'egisla- 
ture, that he appreciated tr«e high 
honor of the governorship too much 
to quit it “in the middle of the 
stream, unfinished.”

He asserted he had no Intention 
to “Hie (CQ) o ff to greener pastur
es for more honors” with the Job 
incompleted.

I f  I  am to serve you further,” he 
said, "It is my burning desire to 
serve where you folks think I  will 
do the most good. That Is my idea 
of what public service ought to be, 
and my idea of real democracy,”

Greeks To Fight To 

End, Says Prem ier
ATHENS, Greece, April 21 ((F) — 
Greece’s new premier. Emanuel 
Tsouderos, declared tonight that 
the Cheek's would “ fight to the end. 
until the Balkans are cleared of 
those who led the Infamous cam
paign against us.”

In a radio broadcast to the nation, 
he said:

"You may rest assured that glory 
eventually will crown Greece. Greece 
will remain faithful to her commit
ments and she is grateful t o  her 
great ally, Britain, who came here 
on her own Initiative to fight.

"Behind us we also have the as
sistance of the United States, from 
whose great humanitarian princi
ples mankind will benefit. With such 
aUles we may be assured that right 
and justice will prevail.”

HO RIZO NTAL
1 Star of a 

famous group 
o f dancers.

12 Doctor (abbr.)
13 Edible fungus.
14 More acid.
16 Brim.
17 Banquets.
19 Concise.
20 Advertise

ment.
2 1  Destructive 

Insect.
23 Roosts.
24 Jumbled type.
25 Clearing out. 
27 Dry.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

H¡[Î1I3HÏ3
W U S T l t»ei

BEVIN

12 She wore the 
g ] simplest of

S P

49 Local 
positions.

51 Eighth ounce. 
53 Rajah's wife.

28 Print measure. 55 Small
29 Acts of selling. depressions.
31 Dutch (abbr.). 57 Mooley apple.

O K LABO M A C ITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOM A CITY. April 2!. , A F ) - (U .

'■=**: " ,ow * n<1 Uneven trade ¡Li. i  Ihlto done on fa ir ),
liberal »bowing beef .leer,, yearling, and 

cU. uboiee yearling ateef, 
11.26.12.00; m e t  bid, on beef cow. low- 

cui ter«  Uttle changed at 
4.00.« 26 ; bulla w e a l; few bids ahd aale. 
to 7.60; wane held higher; vealcra and 

T^ryJ**arc<,; unchanged: moat veal- 
«  an in ’™  do* rn • -laughter c a lm  moatly

L 6O-10.50 . light jrmriinr »tockera and 
steer calve» to U.pO and above.

H o*» salable 2,000; total 2,600; ship
per» and city butcher» bought early up tp 
8.75; around 10 lower than last Frida* 
but fully 16 higher than Saturday; packer» insetIvo • oeuiu _ .i._____ i ,__ “

spill through 12 A ttirâ tes  at Bag 
nell Dam at the rate o f 110,000
reet a second The lake 
a few inches of the 
Hood mark.

cubic
within

1933
the

33 Groans.
35 You.
37 Natural 

power.
39 Surgical tool. 
41 Reum (abbr,). 
43 Greaser.
46 Burden.
47 Hundredth of 

a right angle.

12.

58 Coral islands.
60 To sully.
82 Neuter 

pronoun.
63 She 

popularized
■ ------dancing.

64 She started a l l  Packed in a
school of graduated
dance in ■■ —. scries.

IT

----- as a
costume.

15 Liberator.
18 Visible vapor. 
22 Slave:
26 Gem from an 

oyster.
30 Snell fo r a 

fishing line.'
32 Stable.
34 Fright.
36 Printing 

mistakes. 
VERTICAL 38 To hate.

1 Drug obtained 40 Resembling 
from iris root. Adam.

2 Form o f “ be.”  42 Geld house.
3 Brazilian title. 44 Common verb.
4 Native metal. 45 Fissure.

47 To seize.
48 To erase.
50 Party fbr men

only.

H R i l W P
■ H ßläH lsaw  f-'S 
M S « '  ffl

m
l ïJ W.■ran
5 Q M
3

5 Quantities of 
paper.

6 Permits.
7 You and me.
8 Negative.
9 Billiard rods. 

10 Architectural
term.

52 Silen t 
54 Sprite.
56 Courtesy title  
59 In a high 

degree.
61 Norttieasg 

(abbr.).

16

: varly , « 1 «  packing i
7.50 down; stock pig» up t<

Sheep salable and total 1,000; early bid«

r sows vnost-
to 8.50.

ÎSÎ* Umb* 26 l o w  at10.60 down ; bidding 9.76 and down on old
ï spring 

. jkMipg 9.' 
crup fed wo. led lanA*

CH ICA fto  CR AIN
A,,rU ' i P ' Tb* «b ea t m* rY t tM * r  resumed the alow retreat 

r hlrl1 brB̂  w*»6 tbe Balkan Invaa™ 
ih* n *  c* " t ■* •bn«* ear- 

4 to S cant, toluw tto  
h w k  r?*cl* ’d • b®ul twn weeks ago.

Wheat closed unchanged to % lcwcr 
compared with Saturday, Mar

8* V ' 4 ;  corn 'A o ff  to % up. I n  
«7%. July 48(A ; oat. %  lower to >A high.

55

Fires sometimes are started by 
glass bottled In store windows.. The 
glass acts as a light-gathering lens 
under the sun's rjiys-________

The tarantula spider spins no

Ml
Ü
f l
HÌ



W  iMTEROUClMG 
[ BUZZ- SAW SLOTT, t h e  B  

AUTOMATIC A G S A S S IM , *  
WlMNAH OF 2«? PlGKTS IN A 
ROW, 26 BY KNOCKOUTS/ 
**~THE HARDEST HfTTER J  
THE RIM S HAS 
SEEN SINCE ,T C &

JOHN L, J l  1 ' f l i p
s u l l w i a n / J a .

HE HAS TD GO 
T O  T H E  S TO R E
f o r  v o u  — s o
WHV C AN ’T  HE 
G E T  W H A T  I  
W A N T  WITHOUT 
C H A R G IN G  M E 
A  NICKEL FOR 
TH E  T R I P ?  /

L I S T E N - - T H ’ FRILLV- 
P IL L V  STU FF  VOU 
SENC? F E R  IS  W O RTH  
M O N E Y  TO A S K  FE R . 
LE A V E  A LO N E  PINC7IN’ 
IT  O N  M E IF I ’M HURT/ 
X’ M G LA D  T O  DO VOU > 
FAVO RS , B U T  N O T  st.\ 

O R D E A L S /

w r  w,^ r > i~  TWI66S.» LET ]
ffbSCOE PAY NO J 
HEEO TO THAT 1 
6VCTRAVAGANT { 

Y OUTBURST/«*~ 
BLOrVS RECORD 

f t  SURELY IS
GROSSLY
e* a &g e r -

P ,  - T f l  A T E O /  4

"  C¿)UST THROW OUT 
THOSE 29 PI6KTS, ROSCOE J.R.Wilu ah ^

He Gets Technical
w B LA S T  IT/ X  KNEW  T 
R A M O S  S H O U L D N T  
HAVE GONE PROWLING 
IN THAT JUNGLE/GO ON, 

^  A  COUPLE O F  VOU... 
B .G E T  IN THERE A N D  
P \  SEE  WHAT’S G O NE 

W R O N G

TWO OF ’EM!/ TM GONNA H AFTA^
, GO AT THIS A LITTLE / " ’ X C ANT TAKE A
L DIFFERENT, BECAUSE.,.. / CHANCE ON EITHER.

. -  J  O N E  OF ’EM LETTIN
H ^ r r  ,* B e i r5 d 8 I B 8 l i r a « L  ° UT a  l o u d  j 
ww / m i l  - S Q U A WK ?

DAPGUMMIT/ 
NO W  X HAVE 
DONE IT/ J

( y  o u r .
r  / HERO’S  
\ /EXPERIMENT 
\ y  WITH HIS 
^  VICTIMS FLINT

LOCK PISTO L 
HA5 ALARM ED 
THE R E M A IN 
ING P IR A T E S  
O N  T H E  

BEACH

I THOUGHT IF YOU WERE 
DRIVING TOWARD TH E  POST 
OFFICE , VOU MIGHT BE KIND 
ENOUGH TO LET ME

RIDE WITH VOU J f—̂

Y e s , in o e e d /—  (  X  h o p s
SHE GETS o u r  SOCW. SO 

1  GA/V GO  SOMEWHERE A/ 
Q u ien .y  f a in t  J  )

Do n t  vou  _  
FINO HIM SO?

HAVE 
vou  Seem 
ANYTHING 

OF
SELWVN 
LATELY .

I  H AVE 
BOUND THAT 
SELWVN AND I  
ENJOY MUTUAL
interests, we

IS AN EXTREME-
y  interesting

THIS IS THE. GREATEST W
Mo m e n t  o f  m y  s c ie n t if ic  —
CAREER/-MY MILLION-DOLLAR 
TELESCOPIC LENS HAS ARRIVED 
SAFELY -  ALL THE VMY 
THROUGH WAR-TC3«h EUROPE." .

WHAT THE BLATES! THE BATHBQÓM BE <JUET AND LISTEN , 
SENOR CA STRO . YOUR * 8 -  

MANT HAS GONE TO DINNER 
FOR OBVIOUS REASONS W E 
CANNOT SHOW OURSELVES, 

BUT WE HAVE TAKEN THIS 
OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK . 

SiK TD YOU /"

HAVE lOU RECONSIDERED 
OUR PROPOSITION TO CHANGE 
TOUR PRO-AMERICAN ATTITUDE 

FO R 5 0 ,0 0 0  P ESO S ?  .

THEN, M ORDER \  IF YOU W*H 
THAT A  V ORE REA- \ TO CREATE 
SONABIE FOREION \ ONE NOW, 
MINISTER MAY BE COME . 
APPOINTED, I  REGRET / AHEAD !
that A  vacancy / s -------. s '
MUST BE CREATED /  ( f\ ,  V 

IU YOUR OFFICE j f
■ (By The AkmxIi W  Prenl

PETERSBURG. In d —For three 
days Garageman Charles Carlisle, 
helping put up a fence on his farm, 
had been carrying around a seven- 
foot Iron casing to measure poet 
holes

Somebody asked him what he had 
In the casing. He took it off his 
shoulder and looked inside and 
there was a snake five and a half 
feet long, alive and hissing. Carlisle 
killed it. u ..  . IVI. FLU. U. -J». FAI. Off.

[*■» C9 f  ’ » ’ «y

EVANETON. in —The next time 
little johnny tells you that he would 
rather take in a museum than a 
movie, don’t call the doctor or ex
press surprise.

Prof. Walter A. Anderson of 
Northwestern university says that 
o f  880 children he questioned in a 
special study. 54 per cent Indicated 
tHey would rather go to museums 
than the neighborhood cinema.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
MWTUW YLV* .TOO VNAT WE VyoYVa TETCWfcO UN O l 
H.ASO '. WfeAA YOO H> , A-COMCTtIN’ VM3S «O C R * ... A N ’
WER Ô » VXE FAOTNOT4------AV,’ YOO «bVTS OAW AN ’ ___
Í.A Y Í, YOO IS, _____________ . _____  f

YDVNSf CAM V OWER WER f  NOTVYvNft! AW*OEOT%VY MQYYNNG ESSER 
V YJAfc A GOY A*SSE. TCfcVA W to o tA T  UP VM H GOAT ONE TssosiOsvT O* 
TO W W E C Y  TAYOAVO \N Tvxt NRT OF VNANYNG A GOOD T im e  W O  V.A 
A ÙÉW LW AAN» -  MOR ENGXSTOAVLY TARING OSTER THS. HMAAAtËMtNiT

AMD TY<U 
N>OTV\vsi&
N O X V M »

CREVE COEUR ni.-Oarl Leslie 
tailings bet $5 with his friend. Lyle 
Yneman, that he could swim across
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•  SERIAL STORY

BY OREN ARNOLD
LOVE POWER

COPYRIGHT f 941, 
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YESTERDAY t Spud Dflaftfj. 
driver of the trurk parrying 
Hale’s precious eargo, atop« for a 
beer. Tken, curloua to know more 
ubout hi* unuaual load, he open» 
the box aa a saloonkeeper watchea. 
A bit of hot cigar aah fall«. Caro
lyn, at borne, auddenly heara a 
terrifying roar.
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CHAPTER la
J ’EAR seized Carolyn, held her 

motionless.
“Carolyn,”  her mother called 

again. “Did you hear that?”
“Yes, mother!”  I t  was a raspy 

sort of assent.
Her mother came in, clad in 

nightgown. Together they went' 
to a window, but even after snap
ping off their light they could see 
nothing. This eity was large, and, 
while exceedingly loud, the ex
plosion might have been far away.

“ I ’ve got to go sec what hap
pened!”  Carolyn breathed, tense.

Her mother turned to her. 
“ Where, dear? What is it?”

Where, indeed! She didn’t an
swer. She just stared into the 
night. She could almost hear her 
own heart now, she suddenly real
ized. ' Where could she go?

She was thinking back franti
cally, trying to remeihber some 
phrase through the fatigue o f the 
past day and night’s work at the 
laboratory that might help. I f  
Robert had only been more spe
cific! Or even if shg were sure 
the explosion was due to what 
she feared!

She ran to their living room 
and lighted it, then opened the 
telephone directory. H— Ha— Ha—  
Hal—  rfale—  Hale—  Hale—  it of 
fered three inches of Hales includ
ing R. J., Robert W., and plain 
Robert. The addresses didn't help, 
She had no idea where her em
ployer resided, or even if he had 
a home telephone. But he signed 
all his letters plain Robert Hale, 
so maybe—

She called the Robert Hale 
number and almost at once hung 
up again. Dr. Hale wouldn't be 
there! O f course he wouldn’t, she 
reminded herself; he had left her 
to go to the farmhouse and receive 
the shipment of X-999. And o f 
course she must not talk about 
it at all to his servants or even his 
family.

She was suddenly frantic again 
with indecision and' inaction.

Did you learn a n y t h i n g ,
honey?”

“No. No, mother. Please go on 
to bed. I ’m sure it ’s nothing—  
nothing so— important." Her voice 
lacked conviction and she knew 
it. “ I ’m going out again. Just to 
see. You go to bed.”

But Carolyn, it’s dreadfully 
late!”

'Just a little past midnight. Bob
said— ”

Bob who?”
'Dr. Hale. My boss. I—well, 

frankly, mother, I am anxious to 
learn what happened, I  am sure 
— I  mean I hope he isn’t— Look, 
I ’ll telephone you the moment'll 
know anything! You go to bed 
now, there’s a dear.”

• *  •

f ’ ARO LYN  talked jerkily as, she 
literally snatched off pajamas 

and dressed again, gently com
manding her mother as i f  she 
herself were the older of the two. 
She paused only to telephone for 
a taxi and was on the sidewalk 
when it came.

The explosion— to the Schoen- 
feld Laboratory, driver. Please 
rush! I  am so— ”  _

That’s east, miss. The explo
sion was sout’west. You know 
what it was? Gee, it knocked me 
outa my— !”

’Was it? Oh! Oh dear! . . .
I— look, driver, ao you know a 
farmhouse out 30 miles? A — a 
d e s e r t e d — a place with land 
around— ”

She stopped, realizing how in
adequate that was, how silly real
ly. Distress in her voice made him
stare at her.

“Then let’s go there!”  she sud
denly ordered. “ Southwest, I 
mean. Until we learn— "

“Okay!”  murmured the driver, 
roaring off.

Two minutes later the taxicab 
wr.s positively crawling; but no—  
she glanced over at the speed
ometer— hardly crawling, at 48. 
The streets weren’t crowded. The 
man screeched and skidded his 
tires on sudden turns.

.“ Thisaway, I ’m positive!”  he 
shouted back to her. Then be
cause he was highly interested 
himself, he added, “Don’t you 
worry about the fare, miss.”

She hadn't even thought of that, 
but she felt a flash o f gratitude. 
He was a gentlemanly driver, and 
skilled.

They passed several other taxi
cabs going southwest, and then a 
police car with siren shrilling 
passed them. They had to pull 
over to let fire trucks go by. Tney 
knew now they had the right di
rection. I f  fire trucks were com
ing from this distance, and this 
long after the explosion, It must

mean a second or even general 
alarm fire somewhere, the driver 
said. But no blaze was visible. 
Ambulanees streaked by them 
twice.

“ Oh-h-h!" That was involun
tary, from Carolyn.

“What was it, miss? What 
busted?”

“ I— I don’t knew!”
He let it go at that. And 20 

minutes later they had the an
swer before them.

• • •
rpH E Y had left the main business

district, passed miles o f out
lying groceries, small firms and 
dwellings and were in the subur
ban industrial area when the mat
ter became more plain.

“Gee!”  murmured the driver, 
appalled. He slowed down be
cause he had to, now. In a mo
ment the traffic stopped him en
tirely. “Come on, miss! On foot, 
eh?”  He was excited.

Efficiently he escorted her up 
a railroad embankment. He asked 
q u e s t i o n s  o f everybody. He 
climbed part way up a power pole 
ladder the better to see, then 
boosted Carolyn up. He learned 
what they wanted to knew.

“— all the big furniture factory, 
a florist’s greenhouse covering two 
acres, an old warehouse four 
stories high, a half mile o f rail
road track— !”  Thus the awed 
Hriver summarized what they had 

from looking and listen- 
hah? You think spies, 

miss? mghta— ”
“Oh-o-,..
Carolyn was inarticulate now. 

Devastation before them wqs 
overwhelming^ From her point six 
feet up the power pole she could 
see limitless wreckage. Twisted 
girders. Piles of brick and stone. 
Flames. Smoke. Every kind of 
debris.

It was as if  the whole ar^a had 
been run through a grinder, so 
small were the pieces. She wasn't 
familiar with this section o f town 
and so couldn't tell what struc
tures had actually gone down, but 
the whole lurid landscape here 
was a scene from Europe’s hell.

She looked around to sides and 
rear. She couldn’t even pick out 
her taxi now in the sea of cars 
that had crowded up behind. 
Honkings and shoutings, police 
whistles, wailing, sirens, all added 
to the geberal hysteria.

She felt more and more impelled 
to do something. But what?

Nothing before had ever struck 
her city like this. People and 
vehicles were packed around by 
the thousands and doubtless were 
still coming. Whatever could she 
do?

“ I ’ve got to!” she whispered 
desperately to herself. “ I ’ve got to 
find him!”  •

(T o  Be Continoed)
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Tax Committee Asks 

For 'Suggestions'
WASHINGTON. April 21 (A P I— 

Treasury and congressional tax ex
perts were summoned by the house 
ways and means committee today 
to lay the groundwork for writing 
a new $3,500.000,000 r e v e n u e  
measure Intended to boost Uie na
tion’s tax Intake to *12,600.000,000.

Meeting behind closed doors, the 
committee asked for "suggestions” 
from John L. Sullivan, assistant 
treasury secretary, and from the 
staff of the joint committee on in
ternal revenue taxation, an arm 
of congress. Both have been work
ing seaerately and in collaboration 
on estimates of possible money 
sources.

On the other side of the capitol, 
meanwhile. Senator Glass (D-Va) 
recommended that under present 
circumstances “every person with 
any income ought to pay taxes."

As the house committee began Its 
search for more money sources, 
predictions were made freely In In
formed circles that the tremendous 
new revenue program would neces
sitate an Increase of from 25 to 50 
per cent in existing taxes, a return 
of many world war levies and the 
tapping of untouched fields.

There was talk that the present 
basic 4.4 per cent rate levied 
against Individual Incomes might be 
Increased to 8.

Despite the expressed coolness of 
President Roosevelt to a general 
sales tax, discussion of such a levy 
persisted. Some members of con- I 
gress said the approximate effect 
of a general sales levy might be | 
attained—without calling it Just 
that—by Increasing the number of 
manufacturers' excise levies.
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“Don’t tell this to a soul—I’m going to order deviled eggs.”
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Surprise Coming By ROY CRANE

Con (t Be Sue?



It«xi d o t »  supplies lo Uu: besieged 
island.

President Roosevelt, In a message
to the convention, wrote that the 
foreign war relief work of the
Red Cross “has brought a measure 
of hope to a distressed world."

Dp vis, in his address, said that

with Britain II u: largest single 
beneficiary

Davis, Red Cross chairman, told 
the opening session of the organi
sation's annual convention that the 
relief extended to Britain exceeded 
$13,000,000 and that approximately 
23 ships a month were carryingTexas Revolution

CAMP BOWIE. April 21 (A P I— 
Soldiers of the historic 141st in
fantry, resting from the grind of 
military training, recalled this San 
Jacinto day the part their outfit 
played in the battle that made 
Texas free.

The 141st Is the only Texas Na
tional Ouard regiment that has 
documentary proof of its origin in 
the Texas Revolution '

There «rill be no special cere
monies although the entire 36th 
division got a holiday.

•The period of hard work is upon 
us," Lieut. Col Prank W. Martin, 
commander of the 141st tald. "The 
men have come through the winter 
in excellent condition, and I  believe 
that they are capable of living up 
to the traditions that belong to this 
regiment.”

Capt. J B. Chance organized the 
first Texas infantry, the Washing
ton Guards, at Washinaton-on-the- 
Brazos, on April 7, 183$, thirty-six 
days after Texans had proclaimed 
themselves free and Independent.

In  February 1940. genera: order 
No. 6 of the adjutant general, state 
of Texas, officially designated com
pany A  of the 141st as the com
pany to perpetuate the Washington 
Ouards. and this month AdJ. Gen. 
J. Watt Page of Texas, sent the 
regiment an original copy of the 
first roster of the organization. It 
hangs in the office of Col. Mar
tin. Forty-eight names are written 
on the sheet in longhand.

The Washington Guards were 
from many states.

Today, most of the men in the 
141st are native-born Texans. 
There are some whose ancestors 
fought In the revolutionary struggle. 
Sergeant Denny Alsbury of Com
pany H. for example, is a direct 
descendent of Horace P. Alsbury, 
who accompanied Deaf Smith, the 
famed scout, on his mission of 
burning bridges behind Gen. Hous
ton’s advancing army.

To preserve the traditions of the 
regiment, "Remember the Alamo" 
has been adopted as the regimental 
motto, and three streamers, red, 
white and blue, denote service in 
(he revolution, at the Alamo and 
at San Jacinto. On the insignia of 
the 141st are symbols showing 
participation in the Spanish-Ameri
can War and In the World War.

The 141st was the first National 
Guard regiment in the nation to 
be supplied with certain modem 
equipment.

Company A and several other 
companies are from San Antonio, 
the site of the Alamo.

AGE 8 M O N D A Y ,  APRIL 21,
Uic nation's vast preparedness el- 
fort necessitated an increase in 
Red Cross activities. It was prob
able. he stated, that Red Cross 
set vices to the armed forces alone 
would probably call for a minimum 
outlay of more than $5,000,000 dur
ing the coming year.

Speaking of relief work. Du.vis 
said that in addition to Britain, 
Greece, unoccupied France, Finland, 
China and Spain were receiving 
iuppltes. Efforts were being made, 
he added, to assist Yugoslavia.

Classified Ads Get Results

Picnic Held By 
McLean Students
Special To Th » NEW S

McLean. April 21—The science 
class at McLean High school had 
a picnic recently in the McLean pub-

lic park. Games were played and 
Miss Idell Oadberry, home eco
nomics instructor; Margie Price, 
Bobby Crisp. Marion Wilson, Louise 
Cawell, Mattie Campbell, Olen Chil- 
refreshmenta were served to the 
following:

Miss Mary Lou Mcllhany, science

Instructor a' McLean High school; 
tdn, Doris Clcle, James Hinton. 
Verena Sergant, Viriginta Blavkerby, 
Prances Hardin. Bonnie Bell Bailey 
and Earnestln* Shelburne. *

New York City's subway police
do not carry clubs.

Banquet Given WD 

Seniors By Juniors
Special To Tho NEWS

W HITE DEER, April 21—Model 
airplanes suspended from the ceil
ing. and red. white and blue bunt
ing festooned along the walls of 
the room gave a patriotic air to the 
junior-senior banquet held Saturday 
evmlng at the high school cafeteria

Programs, nut cupa, candles, and 
large bowls of red and white snap
dragons and white stock carried 
out this color scheme, while toy air
planes as favors and waitresses in 
air-hostess costume emphasized the 
theme of “Aviation.’*

Max Helen Pickens, president of 
the junior class, acted as toast- 
mistress and gave the welcome, to 
which Martha Jo Freeman, president 
o f the senior class, responded.

A sextet composed of Max Helen 
Pickens. Beatrice Haiduk. La  Velle 
Horton. James Beck. Bob Martin, 
and Arnold Does, accompanied by 
Olenn P. Davis, sang "Because of 
You,” and “Blueberry Hill."

Maxine Smart gave a reading, 
“¿ack Seat Plying” Dolores Bishop 
read the class will; James Beck sang 
“ Call of the Canyon"; Jo Simmons 
read the class prophecy; and Bea
trice Haiduk played a piano solo, 
"Home.”

Superintendent George A. Heath 
spoke on the changes that the next 
few years may bring and concluded 
with the advice: don't hate any
thing; dont say you won't do any
thing; do your best to accomplish 
what you want most, but if you do 
not succeed at that, dont be afraid 
to try the next best thing.

The program was concluded with 
the school song.

Special guests were the room par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meaker, 
8 r„  Mr. and Mrs H. E. Crocker, S r , 
MT. and Mrs. M. B. Pickens, and 
Mk. and Mrs. L. L. Stall is. Others 
present were members of the junior 
and senior classes and the high 
school faculty.

Miss Vivian Hammack and H. M. 
Howell are sponsors of the Junior 
class, and Miss Virginia Martin and 
Wendell Cain of the senior class.

Little A sdrey Will 

Gel Texas Barbecue
MADXBONVILLE. April 21 (AV- 

when members of the Madlsonvilie 
Sidewalk cattlemen's association 
learned how pleased little Audrey 
Mangan of Cambridge. Mass., was 
over a pair of cowboy boots they 
had sent her because she couldn’t 
find any in Boston, they rounded 
up a few more yearlings gnd hauled 
o ff and bought the 10-year-old 
youngster an airplane ticket to Tex
as.

As a result. Audrey Is going to 
fly  down to Texas by herself and 
be the honor guest at a genuine 
T e n s  barbecue.

27 Millions Spent 

By Bed Cross S lice  

Invasion Of Poland
WASHINGTON. April 21 (A P I—

YOU L I V E

Y O U ’ RE IN T HE  O I L  B U S I N E S S

i r

‘

There are nearly 65,000 like us, 
including oil workers and our 
families, in the Texas Panhandle. 
W e get our entire living from oil 
and gas. The wage earners o f 
our group receive over 19 mil
lion dollars a year.

My Dad is a rancher. He gets 
nearly one-fourth as much from his lease and 
royalty payments as he does from his cattle and 
crops. Over four million acres o f Panhandle 
lands .are now under lease and nearly lVi mil
lion produce oil or gas.

The oil and gas industry spends in our Pan
handle area 50 million dollars a year. This 
money, paid to workers, ranchers, farmers, tax 
collectors and others, is spent and respent until 
every merchant, business and professional man 
—in fact everyone—in our section gets his 
share o f it.

*11111
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You and I  and our fam ilies and our community 
have a very important stake in the oil and gas 

industry and its fu ture in Texas.
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